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ABSTRACT

InfoResults Limited investigated vandalism prevention meast.tres

. and progiams tised in Ontario schools. A self-administered

questionnaire was mailed t:oeach school principal in Ontario

ask.ing them to indicate which of,fifty-five vandalism preven-

. tion measure they:shad used; how effective each had been in

reducing vandalism; -the cost of vandalism during 1978; whether

or.not they have an alarm system and a vandalism-reporting

system and what community groups Vie school has involved in

vandalism preveAtion measures.

Use of vandalism prevention measured,by thE. 3025 responde-ts

range, from less than 1% to 95%. Eimilarly, the perceived

effectivenessipf the measures also varied substan'tially. Among

the most-used and most effective weasures wer9,1 providing ade-

qUate teacher supervision in hallways,.lunchlrooms, etc;.keeping

schools clean and attractive; u sed and least effective included:

installinscsi-Ins identifying the school's boundaries; providing

rewards to students or.conpunitY'residents who informed off

vandals; and signi:ng ll echool visitors in and out of the

building. One of the most effective measures, in the opinion

.of the principale, was installini an alarm system, although over

one-th4rd of the prinoipalsrePorted they already had one.

Isiues related tó school vandalism that were also investigated

were the cost of vandalism, vandalism-reporting systems, and the.

use of community 'groups to pi'event vandalism.. The coet estimiAes

should be treated with caution since only 2703 principals made

estimates And there were wide variations becase of the effect

/Of arson. The averag, cOst per school in 1978 was $1,730 or

''$4.05 per student. Preliminary estimates of the costs of various

types of vandalism 'are presented along with estimates.based'on

school level and school size,.

Over four-fifths of the principals said thei- school had a

vandalism-reporting system. School level did not determine the

presence of a reporting system, but fewer of the very small

ichools than the other schools made regular reports ti) their

board.
a
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The ue of outside agencies to combat. school vandalism was
.

relatively high for police, parent groups, and individual

parents, 6ut very low, for 'all other communi

agencies.

oups and

The findings aKe discussed in terms of whic measure; are most

'effective, the cost of school vandalism, a d how to use the

findings. Ttle need for developing more be avioural programs,

better cost-reporting systems, and ways of tilizing the

results of the study are outlined.
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INTRODUCTION
aommxe

d.

a

A litek'ature review of school vandalism prevention programs and

activities was completed by InfoResults.Limited for the Ontario

Ministry of Education in 1978. This Teport, School Vandalism:

Problems and Responsese.reviewed the literature on school

vandalism prevention programs which have been used by school
e

systems in Canada and the United States. Procedures that

educators might use to reduce intrusion, theft, and damage

were outlined.

As a follow-up to School Vandalism:Amei.oblems and Responses,

InfoResults Limited was asked by the Ontario Ministry of

Education to conduct a survey of vandalism prevention pro-

grams used in Ontario sctiools. This study provides a measure

'of the types of prevention programs that have been used

during the twelve months prior to the survey and the principals'

perception of the effectilieness of the programs. The study

also investigates the extent to which other community organiza-

tions have contributed to' vandalism prevention at the school

level indprovides an estimate of the'cost of vandalism during

the 1978 calendar year.

0



LITERATURE R
;

Over the last few years there .have been many'studies of the .

,extent, causese and characteristics of. varidalism (2, 3. 7..9,

10). Most studids have concentrated on general vandalism as

opposed to school vandalism and the causes of vandalism

rather than preventive programs..'.

A literature rtview which covered boththe causes qf school

vandalism and preventive measures was completed by the Edmon-

ton Public School Board., The preventive measures described

included building design and.school security systems. The

review also discussed the underlying causes of vandalism:

psychological, sociological, educational, and structural.

Measures that have been tried 41 schoolr and considered

effective in reducing vandalism include:

a) stUdent patrols;

rb) secility officers on twenty-four-hour duty;

c) .parent patrols;

d) "vandal watchm programsL

e) acrylic glass;

f) educational programs;

g) development of community schools and communkty involVemebt
in the appearance of the schbol building;

h) ,broadening student involvement in decision making; and

i) rewarding students for preventing varidalisM.

The proposed measures that-have bee fied with mix6d success

include: g.

a) alarm syst'ems;

b) holding parents-financially responsible 'for damage; and

c) trained guarddogs (4). ;

t
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A literature review by While and Fallis (11) presented a

classification system of vandalism problems and prevention

prog.rams which have been tiled by school sysems in Canada and

tl'e United States. Programs involving students, teachers,

the school syStem, and the community were discussed in terms

of reducing genera school vandalis-. Specific: responses to

intrusion thefti and damage were outlined. The effective-1

neseof the various programs was stated, if known, bu: very ,

few reports of.experimMltally contrcilled studies designed.to

evaluate the effectiveness of antivandalism programs were

found. Thi.3 review Makes severa1 references to a book on the

prvention of vandalism, Stopping Sctiool Property Damage by

J. Zeisel. It focusses on designing schools to reduc0 their

susceptibility to damage by vandals (12).

Various preventive measures and their effectiveness were

measured in surveys conducted by the Edmonton Prblib SchoOl

Board and .the Canadian Education Association (5, 6, 3). The
.

Edmonton gurvey asked principals, school staff, and head

custodians to indicate which of twenty-four preventive meas-

ures were used in their school and how effective each meas-

ure was in reducing vandalism. The effectiveness was Rwas-

ured using a Likert-type scale with the following five res-

porlse categories: not at all, slightly; moderately; very

effective; and completely eliminated problems.

The measures most frequently used to combatl--damage/loss were:

adequate key control; ,...dequate teacher supervisioii;--paKental

restitution; having students leave the school building at

the completion of classes; and removing all mónies from 'the

school. The measures indicated as most effective by the

three groups of respondents were: adequate supervision of

school rentals; adequate teacher supervision;,removina all

monies from school; adequate key control; and having students

leave the school at the completion of classes (5).

e



The Canadian Education Association survyed forty-seven

school boards across Canada to investigate factors related

to school vandalism and the effectiveness of vandalism

preVentton measures. They asked a board representative to

rate.thirteen measures on a Likert-type scale with values

from 1 to 9 where I meant little or no beneficial effect

and J meant the measure was-hi,ghly effective. It was

found that .809 of the responding boards replaced some

broken windows with break-resistant glazings; 75% used

exterior lighting; 67% left some interior lights on; 65%

installed window screens; 60% periodically picked up stones

from school grounds; and 60% :lad anoelectronic alarm sys,I.

tem. The other measures signs, pa&ols, appeal to commu-
nity, and student co-operation were used by fewer than 60%

of the respondents.

In general, the effectiveness spores'were medium to low,

except for electronic alarm sys4 tems which received a very

high effectiveness rating.

tat

A gew researchers have investigated the cost of school van-

dalism (1, 3, 5, 6, 10). Schott (10) studied the cost o

vandalism in Alberta schools. Each school area.vOs surveyed

in 1975 to determine the extent of damage due to4vandalisM

during 1974. The total cost and a breakdown by four cate-

gories of damage (glass, 1;Uilding and contents, theft,

and arson) were reported. Cost differences were found among

schools within a jurisdiction, as we'll as between pLiblic and .

separate, urban and rural systems. For each of the four

categories of damage studied, the following comparisons were%
4

made on a per pupj.1 basis: uFban and rural; public and

separate; public-urban and separate-urban; and public-rural

and separate-rural. In all but two instances the public

school costs per pupil exceeded the,separate school costs

per pupil. Similarly,for'each type of damage the cost per

pupil in urban schools e'iceeded thoSe for rural schools.

<
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The Canadian Education Assopiation.survey of forty-seven

school boards across Canada investigated the dollar cost of

window breakage'and otheryandallsm 'for the years 1971-75

inclusive. The cost of window breakage was reported on a ner..2--,

pupil basis fpr several boards, but the majority of the boards

could not estimate other vandallsa (3y.7
../)

A survey of British Columbia school districts estimated the

total cost of vandalism for the twelve-month period ending

June 30, 1976. The per pupil rate was calculated by region,

size of district, existence of.vandalism programs, etc. (1).

A tentative finding that school districts that have vandalism

prbventive programs have slightly lower vandalism rates than

thosq which do nOt was reported.

The Edmontorr Public Schlbol System study collected information

on damage/loss from the custodians over a twelve-month period.

during 1976. The data was analyzed in terms of monthly costs,

the time of'day incidents occurred, type (4 damage, and the

custodian's/principal's assessment of the causes. Sorhe of the

major findings.are listed below:

a) Incidents'of da4-4/loss were-higtiest in June ahd costs

.were highest in June and August.

b) Glass breakage was the most frequently reported type of

vandalism. More money was spent repairing glass breakage

,than a'ny other type of damage.

cl A larger percentage of damage/loss incidents and a higher

percentage of costs Were due to wilful behaviour rather

than to aecidental damage or irresponsible behaviour
0

causing damage,.

a
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RESEARCH METHODS

Research Desiqn

A self-administered questionnaire was mailed to each sChool

principal in Ontario by theainistry oZ Education. The

questionnaire was accompanied by a memo requesting that the

school prihdtipal complete it anh stating that no schools or
-%

boards would be identified 111 any published reports and that

a report 1Das'ed on the survey results would be distributed

later in the year to each school. In some cases someone other

than the otincipal may have been.delegated to complete the

questionnaire. A copy of the literature review School

Vandalism: Problems and Responses was enclosed with the

questionnaire. -7

Questionnaire

The questionnaire contained six sections designed to obtainthe

following information:

1. School data, such as grades taught and number of students

.enrolled in 1978.

2. Information aboUt a school alarm system.

3. A series pf fifty-five questions about different vandalism

prevention methods or activities. .The, first part of the

question asked whether or not the school had implemented

and/or continued to use a program during ff.:A-past twelve

months. The second part of the question measured the res-

pondent's perception ot how effective the program was in

reducing school vandalism. The effeLtiveness of the program

was measured using the folloWing response categories: not

at alli slightly; moerately; and' very effective. A don't

know category was also included.

This series of two-part questions included questions related ,

to the physical plant, procedures, school programs, and

behavioural programh. The list of programmdoes net inckude

all antivandalism techniqus but is quite comprehensive.

The respondent was asked to identify any other programs tried

and to rate their effectiveness.
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4; An estimate of vandalism costs.for each school during 1978.

The principal was asked to estimate separately the costs

due to theft, arson, and irrespOnsible damage as well as

the total cost to the school. Normal wear and maintenance

expeftses were not considered in the cost of vandalism.
.-

5. Whether or not e ch school had a vandalism-reporting

system.
.

(I)

6. A checklist to determine the extent to which community

groups and persons have assisted in reducing school 'vanda-
.

lism.

Two drafts of the qugstionnaire were completedbefore a pretest

with approximately forty elementary and decondary school grin-

pipals from one Ontario school board. As a result of the pre-

test, minor.modifications,were made to the format of the ques-

tionnaird and it became apparen't that many scilool principals

might not be able to provide the cost data. (See a copy of the

questionnaire in Appendix 1 for further details.)

Data Collection'

The questionnaire and literature review report were mailed by

the Ministry of Education to eacll elementary and secondary
I

school principal in Ontario on May 22, 1979. Questionnaires

returned to the Ministry before August 130 lr) were included

in the survey. A total of 3025 useable questionnaires were

received. This represents a response rate of 65.6% of all

principals in Ontario.

-D4ta Analysis

Each questionnaire was coded and checked and then keypunched '

onto tape. The responses have been analyzed by school leVel

and number of students enrolled.

Sampie Characteristics'

This sampla represents 66% of all schools ih Ontario. Al st

three-quarters (72.5%) of'the responding schools are part of .

the public school system; just over pne-quarter (26.4%) the

separate school system; and 1.1% did not give an identity. As

shoWn beiowl over half (55.9%) of the schools in the sample

are located within the central region, as defined by therMinis-
.

try of Education. .

7



Geographic Distribution

Region # of schools

Az"

' Northwestern . 130 4.3

Midnorthern
%.

159. 5.3

Northeastern 146 4.8

Wesetern \ 480 . 15.9

Central 1692 - 5509

Eaqtern 386 12.8

No identity 32 1.1

Total 3025 100.6

e mmi,111101=n=111.4711111w1=1,1111.1=rinm

The majority of the responding schools (78.6%) are primary

and/or iuniOr schools teaching junior Kindergarten to Grade a

Intermediate schools teaching Grades 6 to-10 form 6.4% and
.

senior or high schools comprise 15.0% Ur-the sample. The

percentages for school level are based on 3018 respondents

since-the gradv taught at seven schools could not be

'discerned.

The responses were,grouped into four categories on the basis of

the number of students enrolled At each wchool. One-fifth of

the schools (19.9%) has under 200 students; just over one-half

(52.9%) between 200249 students; one-fifth (19.4%) between

500-999 and 7.8% 1000 or more students.

Distribution of Reiponses of School Size

School Size by

Enrollment
# of schools

' 0-199 . 602 19.9

- 200-499 1600 52.9

500-999 587 19.4

1000+ 236 7.8

Total 3025 100.0

Aft



FINDINGS

Vandalism Prevention Measures Used

The principals were asked to indicate which of fifty-five
vandalism prevention-measures they'used. For,each measure
used, Niey were asked to indicate how effective the meas-
ure was. The principals could indicate that the measure
was not at all, slightly, moderate14, or very effective.
A don't-know response category was also.included. The fourk
categories were later assigned numerical.values of Of 1, 2i7

and respectively and these ratings were used to calculate
average effectiveness ratings.'

Overall Use Levels

The percentage of prfncipals who reporte sing each of the
. 1

measures is shown ln descending order of use in Table 1.
Also shown are the average effebtiveness of the measure, the
standard deviation, and-the number of respondents who use
each mearre.

Over 90% of the principais reported using .e six following

measufes: providing adequate teacher supervision in 'hallways,

lunch rooms, study areas, etc.( 95.2%); keeping schools clean
and attractive (95.0%); maintaining an up-to-date inventory
of school equipme.nt (92.9%); r,!pairing visible damage as

quickly as possible (92.2%); ensuring all windows and exterior

doors are securely locked each evening (92.1%); and removing
graffiti as soon as possible (91.4%).

A further eleven measures were used by half or more of the

principals, fifteen were used by one-quarter to one-half of the

principals, and the reMaining twenty-three by less than one-

quaiter of the principals. The six measures least frequently

used were: guard dogs (0.7%); designating a giaffiti area (1.8%);

police or security guard ova-plight stakeouts (2.7%); an incen-

tive program or vandalism fund. which allows students to spend
money not required to pay vandalism costs (2.9%); payment by th*

student council for-Apercentage of the cost of damage caused by

students (3.1%); and a special vandalism prevention program for
students with emotional, behavioural, or learning problems (3.1%).
1
For a,complete list of measures and the exact wording used, see
the questionnaire in Appmdix 1.



Table 1/Fercentage of Schools Using Preirentive Measures and

Average Effectiveness Scores

MEASURE USE EFFECTIVENESS
% Using Average Standard No. of

Deviation Respondents

Adequate teacher super-
vision in hallways, lunch
rooms, etc. 95.2 2.66 .564 2533

Clean and attractive
iclipols. 95.0 2.28

.

.783 2315

Inventory of school
,equipment 92.9 1.82 1.055 1773

Repair visible 'damage .

quickly 92.2 2.34 .743 2213

Ensure all windows and
ext4rior doors are locked
each evening 941 2.54 .698

.
2193

Remove graffiti as soon
as possible 91.4 2.31 .749 2222

!

Community use of schools 87.3 1.87 .974 . 1921

)-

Students leave schools at
completion of classes
unless under supervision 79.4 2.59 .617 ,2044

Staff-kpy control system 79.1 2.22 .928 1740

'Encourage positive rela- I

tionships between staff .

. and students 6-8.9 2.47 .643 1690
..

A-no-cash policy 65.1 2.41 -.787 1434

Keep laboratory, audio-
0 visual equipment under lock

and key 62.3 2.28 .617 1448

Parental restitution 61.7' 2.19 .814. 1595

Encourage staff to instill
respect for private and ..

public property 59.7 2.21 .712 1444

Lock classroom doors at
night 57.6 2.30 .832 1339

Superviion Ol community
groups 53.1 2.27 .395 1311

Leave interior lights on 51.6 1.94 -.819 1177

Regular v./lice patrolling /

of school 48.5 1.77 .801 . 1210

Increase exterior lightiing 48.1 1.88 .831 1249
i

10



Table 1 (continued)

MEASURE USE 4 EFFECTIVENESS
% Using Ayerage Standard No. of

Deviation Respondents

,

Install break-resistant
. gIazings 47.3 2.29 :759 1314

Remove stones anedebris
from school, grounds 47.1 1.97 .813 1165

r Vandal retitution program 46.2 2.22 ' .772 1171

Ask neighbours. and palmnts
io repert suspicious
activities to police $44.4 1.77 .893 1103

) Mark school property 43.0 2.02. :860 782
is

Delineate school boundaries 42.3 1.21 1.021 938

Cover or protect
*.3thermostats, etc. .8140.0 2.23 . 962

lA Reduce access to the roof 38.7*. 1.92 .890 940

Prosecute vandfs who are
apprehended Y. . 36.0 2.13 .847 854

.Install sign's defining acti-
vitiesallowed on school
property

,
32.0 1.41 .949 786

Install an alarm bystem 28.9 2.66 .647 724

Leave inside classroom and
office.doors open at night 28.1 2.24 .853 503

Install proteelti4ye screens .."-.

,

over windows
.

27.2 2.46 .747 756

Have signs directing visitors
to main entrance . 24.2 1.42 .910 604

Use of special playgrounds 23.0 2.03 .920 502

Use of vandalism prevention
materials 23.0 1.91 .715 526 _7-

Community inf nmation
programs 22.2 1.86 .778 532

Use of gates or chains
across driveways 17.5 1.82 .951 480

Contests to increase
students' pride in
their school 16.3 2.07 .7246 407

Use of graffiti-
resistant materials 15.5 2.30 .694 396



Table I (continued)

MEASURE

A

USE EFFECTIVENESS
% Using Average Standard No. of

Deviation Respondents

Reduce number o.r. size of
'windows ,

Install signs Oentifving.
school's boUndaries: ,

,

Remove har.dware from
exterior doors

Remove coins from machines

Install damage-....sistant
washroom hardware

Rewards to students or
'community members who inform
on vandals

Have all visitors sign in
and out of Lhe building

,

Hire .iecurity guards

Give student ibvernment or
council mote authority

Put school custodians on
twenty-fourlpour shifts

Vandalism prevention program
for students with problems

Student council pays cost
of damage

Establish .incentive program
oc.,maudalism fund

Police or 'seálltrity guard
overnight stakeouts

Designate area where
graffiti is allowed

Use of guard dogs
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The fifty-five measures may be categorized in a number of

ways. To facilitate discussion they have been categorized by

type of measure and by type of vandalism.' The type of 'vanda-

lism prevention measure is categorized as physlcal plant re-

lated measGre, proèedural-or school program related measure, or,

behavioural measure.

As may be seen in Table 1, Appendix 11 norie of the eleven phy-

eical plant related measures was used by over half of the

princip4s. The most-tIsed measures were: installing break-

resistant glazings, suclias safety gla:ss; acrylics And poly-
.

carbonats (47,.3%); clearly delineating sbhooLboundaries with

fences, hedges, etc. (*2.3%); and covering or protecting ther-

mostats, lighf switches, etc. (40.0%). :

. ,

Of the thirty procedural measurles investigated, six weed used

by over 90% .40 the principals. These.are the six mOst-usea
*

measures which are listed in Taiale 1. Only three of the beha-

vioural measures are used by.over half of the respondents. These

are: a.program to encourage positive relationships petween staff

and stuents (68.9%); parntal restitution for damages c..used by
ela

their children (61.7%)rand a program to encourage staff to in-'

still respect for private and public property (59.7%Y.
0

Thesubstantial ddifferences in the types of measures taken and the

percentage of principals using them suggest that school personnel

are itost li4ly to react to school vandalism with procedures

related to how the building and facilities are used rather then

with.physical changes in,the building or with programs designed

to modify student attitudes and behaviours. The relatively low

emphasis on physical measures may be partly because principals and

not plant superintendents answered the.questionnaires. This find-

ing contradicts the relatively strong emphasis on physical meas-

'ures that is evident in the literature on school vandalism. The

relatively low emphasis on 14havioural measures suggests that

principali are oriente'd more to modifying the.school dnvironment

, and procedures than human behaviour.



Table 2, Appendix 11 categorizes the measures by the type of

vandalism. The vandalism typologi-used was developed by the

uthors 'When preparin6 a r?view.of the literature on school

vandalism prevention techni4ues (10). The system distinguishes

between four main'types of vandalir: vandalism ap a general

problem, intrusion, theft, and damage.

0-

tv, The most frequently used measures for reducing general vandalism
r!

were providing' adequate teacher supervision in hallways, lunch
4

ro so.etc. (95.2%); keeping schools clean and attractive (95.0%);

re airing visible damage quickly (92.2%); community toe of

schoolsofoi recreational and community purposes (87.3%); aod

students heaving the school' building at the completion of clas-

ses unless they art under direct supervision for recreational or

educational activities 79.4%).

The most frequently used measures to prevent or reduce intrusion

were: ensuring all windows and exterior doors are securely

locked each evehing (92.1%); leaving interior lights on to dis-
-courage entry into the school (51.6%); reg42.ar patrolling of

schools by polide (48.5%); and increasing.exterior lightingAo

-aiscourage people loitering aroundethe school at night (48.1%).

Measure61 frequently used to prevent theft were: maintaining an

up-ta-date inventory of school equipment (92.9%); maintaining a

staff-Xey control system .(79.M; establishing a no-cash policy

whjch insures money is not left in school overnight (65.1%); and .

keeping laboratory, audiovisualv muiical, and electronic equip-
,

ment in'locked closets or rooms (62.3%).
4

Damage reduction metsures used by the principals were: removing

graffiti as soon as possible (91.4%); installing break-resistant

glazings, such as safety glass, acrylics and ploycarbonates

(47.3%); removing from the schoolgrounds stones and debris which

could be used to break windows (47.1%); and covering or protec-

ting thermostats and light switches, etc. (40.0%).



Use b17. School Level

A difference was found in most cases when the percentage of

principals using each of the measures was analyzed by school

level. For forty-seven out of'fifty-five measures,the differ-

ence was statistically.significant, although no common pattern

was evident. For six measure, considerably more primary than

senior or hi:gh school principals reported their us5!. These

were: having etudents leave the school building at the comple-

tion of classes unless they are under direct supervision for

recreational or educational activities; encouraging staff to

instill respect for private and public.property; leaving in-.

side claissroom and office.doom open at night to reduce damage -

in the event of a break-ini using special playgrounds, such is

adventure, discovery, creative, etc.; using vandalim prevention

materials, such as films, guest speakers, student conferences;

r ahd conducting contes's that increase students' pride in their

school (e.g.,posters, 1),Adges, etc.). In most .cases, use by
(14

intermediate school principals was lower than the elementary

and higher than the high school principals. See Table 3,

Appendix 11.

Preventive measures used by more senior than primary school

principals included: keeping laboratory, audiovisual, musical,

sand electronic .equipment in locked closdts orrooms; seeking

parental restitution for damages caus.6d by their>ehildren;

prosecuting vandals who are apprehended; installing an alarm

system; having signs at outside doors which direct visitors'.to

the main entrance; uSing graffiti-resistant materials, such as

epoxy-resin paints and plastic coverings in hallways, washrooms

and areas where large numbers of students assemble; removing...#-1

coins from vending machines at the end,of each'clay; having all

visitors sign in and out of the school building by means of a

visitcrs' book at the main entrance; hiring a security guard on

either a.full-time or intermittent basis; giving the student

government or counäil more authority;7having school custodians

in the schoOl on a twenty-four-hour4lift; having the student

council pay a percentage of the cost of damage caused by

students. In only a few cases did more intermediate than

either primary or senior principals indicate using a preven-

tive measure. Examples of such measures included:



establishing an incentive program orvandalisugfundp encoura-

ging positive relatiorships between staff and students; and

reducing the number of size of windows.

Use,by_§,Ehool Size*

The use of the fifq-five measures was, with only one excep-

tion, rela'-ed to svhool size. The sole exception was reducing

access to tilt-- roof. In many cases, the use of a mea_sure

increased directly with the school size. An example is the

prosecution of vandals who are apprehended whi,..h was reported

by 21.9% of the principals with fewer than 200 students;

33.2% with 200-499 students; 44.3% idith 500-999 students; and

70.8% with 1,000 or Are students. Other measures which fol

lowed this pattern (see Table 4, Appendix 11) included: covering

'or protectin4 thermostats and light switches, etc.; installing

an alarm system; locking classroom doors at night; parental

restitution; a vandal restitution program; and keeping labora-

tory, audiovisual; musical, and electronic equipment in'locked

closets or rooms.

A substntial number of practices tended to increase in fre-

quency of use as school size increased but the relationship was

often less definite or a difference existed only between the

very small schools an the large ones. The difference between

the three larger-size- schools was usu41Xy relatively small.

For a few measures, f he large than small schools

reported using them. ft..en appears to be re1ated to

the fact that the vei, ,Aige schools are more likely to be

high schools and the Very small sc)ools to be elegientary

schools. Examples of this type of relationship include:

a no-cash policy which insures money is not left in school

overnight; appealing to neighbours and parents to watch for

and to report suspicious activities at the school; encoura-

ging staff,to instill respect for private and public property;

leaving inside classroom and office doors open at night to

reduce damage the event of a break-in; and using special

playgrounds, such as adventure, discovery, creative, etc.

16



Effectiveness of Prevention Measures Used

Each principal who indicated that the measure was uLed in

their school was instructed to rate how effective the meas-

ure had been in reducing sce:tol vandalisv.:. Five response

categories were available for their use: not at all,

slightly, moderately, very effective, and don't know. The

distribution of principal's responses is shown in Table 5,

Appendix II. In order to simplify the data analysis, numbers

were assigned to the response categories and averages and

standard deviations were caldulated. The average effective-

ness of each measure is shown in Table 2 in order of most to

least effective.



Table 2/Average Effectiveness Score for Prd'venilve Measures
Used

MEASURE
Average

EFFECTIVENESS
Standard

Deviation

Number
of 4

Respondents

Install an alarm system 2.66

Adeqpate teagher supervision ,

in hallways, 'lunch roomsfetc.2.66

Studehts leave school at
completion cf classes unless
under supervision 2.59

.647

.564

\ 617

724

2533.

2044

Ensure all windows and
exterior doors are locked
each evening 2.54 .698 2193

Encourage positive relation-
phipp between staff and stu-
dent's 2.47 .643 1090

4
Removeepoins from machines 2.47 .772 213

Install protective screens -

over windows 2.46 .747 756

Put schatol custodians on
twenty-four-hour shifts 2..3 .679 129

Reduce number or size
of twindows '2.42 .761 340

A no-cash policy 2.41 .787 . 1434

Repair damage quickly 2.34 .743 2213

R".emove graffiti as soon
as possible 2.31 .749 2222

Lock classroom doors at
night 2.30 .832 1339

Usd of graffiti-resistant
materials 2.30 .694 396

Install break-resistant
-glazings 2.29 .759 1314 .

. Cle,an and attractive
schools 2.28 .783 2315

Keep laboratory, audiovisual
'equipment under lock and key 2.28 .817 1448

Supervision of community
groups 2.27 .795 1311

Leave inside classroom and
office doors open at night 2.24 .853 503



.

.4.
,

Use of speO.al playgrounds 2.03 .920 502

Mark school property - 2.0,2 .860 782

Use of guard dogs 2.00 - .816 12

Remove stones and debris from
school grounds 1.97 .813 1165
Leave interior lights on 1.94 .819 1177

Reduce access to roof 1.92 .890 940

Use of vandalism prevention -

4 materials 1.91 .715 5'26

Establish incentive program
. or vandalism fund 1:88 .877 69

Increase exterior lighting 1.88 .831 12.49

Table 2 (continued) .

MEASURE
Avetage

Vandalism prevention prog.ram
for students with problems 2.24

Cover or protpct thermostats,
etc. 2.23

Vandal restitution Program 2.22

Staff-key control system 2.22

Encourdge staff to instill
respect for private ..xnd-
public property ,2.21

Parental restitution 2.1:9

Install dotage-resistant wash-
"room hardware '.16

-EETECTIVENESS Number
Standard of

Deviation Respondents

.660 49 .

.

.813 962

.742 1171

.928 1740

.712 1444

.814 1*95

r .710.. 227..

Prosecute -Nrandals who are
apprehenddd 2.13. .847 .854
Police or security,gdard
overnight stakeouts: 2.10 .981 71-

,Remove hardware frOm exterior
doors 2.08 271.842

Give student government or
council*more authority 2.07t, .862 163'
Contests to increase students' ) -

pride-in their schelols 2.07 .724 407

i :1-11re security, (1LAb 2.05 .897 . 176
,Student council pays cost of .

damage 2.04 .833 82



Table 2 (continued)

MEASURE EFFECTIVENESS Number
Average Standard of

Deviation Respondents

Community use of schools 1.87

Designate area where graffiti
is allowed 1.86

/
s.

Community information programs 1.86

Use of-gates or .chains across
driveways. .

1.82

Inventory of.school equipment 1.82

Ask neighbours and parents to
report suspicious activities
to police 1.77

Regular police patr011ing of
school .1.77

,
.

Rewards to students or commu-
nity members who infokm on.
vandals . 1.70

,

Install signs defining activi-
ties allowed on school property 1.41

Have signs directing visitors
to main entrance Af1.42

.

Have all visitors sign in and
out of the building 1.38

Delineate sahool boundaries 1.21

Install signs indentifying
school's boundaries 1.05

.

.974

.947

.778

.951

1.055

.893

.801

.956

.949

.910

#

.950

1.021

.895

1921

36

532

480

1713

1.1;92

1210

168

786

604'

207

938

305

4.

71)

A



Overall Effectiveness Ratings

To facilitate discussion of the principal's effectiveness ratings

of the measures, scores were assigned to the response categories

as follows: not at all, 0; slightly, 1; mcderately, 2; and very

effective, 3. An average was calclated for each measure as'

shown in Table 2. Note that the average is based on the response

of only those principals o said they had used the measure.

Based on the average effec't4veness scores, the measures were

divided into three groups: The most effective third of the

measures tave scores of 2.25'or greater, the mi'ddle groups have

scores of 2.00 tO 2.24, and the least effectiye group have scores

of less than 2.00. The two most effective vandalism prevention

measures in the opinion of the principals, were the installation

of an alarm system and the provision of adequate teacher super-

vision in hallways, lunch rooms', study areas, etc. Other very ,

effective measur-!s included: having students leave the,school

building at the completion of classes unless they are under

direct supervision for recreational or educational activities;

ensuring all windows and exterior doors are securely locked each

evening; encouraging positive relationships between'staff &nd

students; and removing coins from vending machines at the end

of each day.

The least effective 'measure used was the installation of signs

which identify the school's boundaries. This measure has an

effectiveness score of 1.05 compared to a score of 2.66 for

installation of an alarm system and adequate teacher supervision.
4

Other relatively ineffective.measures included: clear delineation

of school boundaries by means of fences, 11 ges, etc; having all

visitors sign in and out oPothe building by m ns of a viSitors'

book at the main entfance; and installing signs which define

acceptable and/or u acceptable activities on the school property.

-

The type of measures generally found to'be most effective'are

physical plant related measures. As may be seen in Table 1,

Appendix 11,.five of the eleven physical plant related measures

are rated as highly effective and only one as relatively inef-

fective. Of the fourteen behavioural measures studied only one

has a highly effective rating and five havekelatively ineffec-

tive ratings. Procedunil measures tend'to receive the same

proportion of high and low effectiveness ratings.



While it is dif icult to generalize about the effectiveness of

the various scho 1/vandalism prevention measures, the following

conclusions can be drawn from Table 28 A.ppendix 11. In reducing

vandalism in generale teacher involvement and maintenance meas-

ures are perceived to be quite effective. Student related *o-

grams, prosecution of vandals1Nand restitution programs are

moderately effectiv but community involvement measures are

less effective than the others. The intrusion-prevention meas-

ures are ratea as moderately to highly effective and barriers-

to-access measures are generally rated as relatively ineffective

except for ensuring that all.windaws and exterior doors are lock-

ed each evening which is rated.guite highly. The/theft preven-

tioe*measures are rated highly'as are the glass b4akage preven-

tion and graffiti related measures.* Damage to interior hard-

ware prevention measures only receive moderately effective

ratingS. The above conclusions are generalizations summarizing

several,measures at a time, but they indicate that the measures

used to prevent some types of vandalism are perceived to l'Se more

succegsful than others.

EffectAmtneAs_ty School Level

The effectivenegs ratings were cross-tabulated by school level

to determine whether principals at the primary, intermediate,

and senior levels rated the measures-differently. The distri-

butions wexetested for significant differences using the statis-
r-

tic chi square. For approximately half of the measures a dif-
v

ference in rating I:19' the principals at the three levels was

found. For ease of-illustration, the mean effectiveness

scores are shown in Table 3, Appendix.11 rather than in the

response distribuiions.

No consistent pattern emerges from the effectiveness ratings of-

the principals at the three different school levels. The primary

principals rated the following measures more effective than the

senior school principals: providing adequate teacher supervision

in hal/ways, lunch roomb, study areas, etc.; having students

leave the school buildirig at the completion of classes unless

they are under direct supervision for recreational or educational

activities; supervising community groups when they use the school;

4
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establishing an incentive progl..am or,vandalism fund which allows

students to spend mone3t not required to pay vandalism costs;

and designating an area where graffiti is allowed. Very few

measures were rated more highly by the senior than the primary

principals. Intermediate level school principals rated com-

munity use of schOols; marking school property,by means'of

ultraViolet pen or mechanical etching; and removing ladders,

polese-etc. and keeping trees well away from the school to

reAuce access to the roof,more effective than the other

principals.

Effectiveness by School Size

For approxim'ately hllf of the measures the effectiveness raiingq

made by the principals 'differed depending upon the size of the #

school. The i'elationship between school size and the effective-

ness of these measures was negative, that iS, as school size

increased, the principals' perceived effectivehkss of the meas-

ures decraised. Examples include the commu4ity use of.schools

which was rated by principals with 0-199, 200-499, 500 to 999,

and more than 1000 students as 2.13, 1.91, 1.69 and 1.60 res-

pectively. The measuies for which a significant difference in

perception occurred most frequently were also the ones most

fiequently used. Fourteen out of the sixteen most-used meas-

ures were rated differently in terms of their effectiveness by

the Principals in schools of different sizes. Only four of

the twenty-two least-used measures were rated differently. The

'instalration of an alarm system was one of a very few measures

that was rated more effective by the principals from large

rather than small schools.

Use and Effectiveness

In order to simplify the discussion ol the school vandalism

prevention measures, they have been grouped according to use

and effectiveness rating. The measures were divided into four

groups as shown In Table 3,naiely,frequently, used and effective;

infrequently used and effective; frequently used but not

effective; and infrequenly used and not effective.



The five measUr, used by over 90% of the principals and rated

as effective were: providing adequate teacher supervision in

hallways, lunch rooms, study areas, etc; keeping schools clean

and attractive-tb discourage damage by students; repairing
e

visible daMage as quickly ,as possible; ensuring all windows and

exterior doors are securely locked each evening; and removing

graffiti as soon as possipe. Note that four of the five

relate to maintenance or security of the physical plant.

Six measures used by fewer than 16% of the principals and

rated quite effective by those who used them were: using

,graffiAl-resistant ma'qerials, such-as epoxy-resin paints and

plastic coverings in hallways, washrooMsfand areas where

large numbers of students assemble; reclucing the number or

size of windows to decrease the' possibility of breakage; re-

Moving coins from vending machines at the end of each day;

f installing damage-resistant washroom hardware; having school

custodians in the school on a tWenty-four-hour shift basis;

and providing a special vandalism prevention program for

students with.emotional, behavioural, or learning problems.

Three of these 'measures are plant related, two are'procedural

measures., and one a measure to change student behaviour.

Only two measures were frequently used and rated as ineffec-

tive. These were an inventory of school equipment and com-

munity use of schools. The community use of schools is

probably done as part of the schoor service to the communi-

ty rather than as a vandalism preventio measure. An inven-

tory of school equipment is done as a means of cost control

and is likely a board policy rather than a conscious student

vandalism prevention measure.

Five infrequently used ineffective vandalism prevention mea-

sures were identified. These measures.were used by less than

one-eighth of the principals and were rated relatively low in

terms of effectiveness. The five measures were: installing

signe which identify the school's boundaries; providing re-

wards to students or members. of the community who inform on

vandals; having all visitors sign in and out of the building

by means of a visitors book at the main entrance; establish-



ing an incentive program or vandalism fund which ail s students

to spend mney not required to pay vandalism costs; and desig-

nating an area where graffiti is allowed. The inclusion in this

category of measures which financially rTward students for

informing on vandals suggests these types of programs need

further consideration. The few principals who have triO these

'programs rate them aS ineffeCtive. Given the recent

interest in PRIDE (8) and related student incentive programs,

the low effectiveness ratings sugTeSt these types of programs

may not be as successful as their proponents anticipate.

Table 3/ Fategorizataon of Preventive Measures

k
Frequently Used and Effective!! .% Using \ Average

Effectiveness

Awlequate teacher superx.rision in
hallways, lunch rooms, etc. 95.2 2.66

Clean and attractive schools 95.0 2.28

Repair visible damage. quickly 92.2 2.34

Ensure all windows and exterior
doors are locked each evening 92.1 2.54

Remove graffiti as soion as possible 91.4 2.31

Infrequently Used and Effectiye

Use of gnaffiti-resistant materials 15.5 2.30

Reduce umber or size of windows 12.7 2.42

.Remove coins from machines 8 9 2.47

Install damage-resistant washroom
hardware . 8.9 N. 2.16

Put school custodians on twenty-
four-hour shifts 5.2 2.43

V-ndalism prevention program for
students with problems 3.1 2.24

Frequently Used and Ineffective

Inventory of school equipment 92.9 1.82

ComMunity use of schools 87.3 1.87

Infrequently Used and Ineffective

Install signs identifying school's
boundaries 12.1 1.05

Rewards to.students or community
members who inform on vandals 8.5 1.70



Infrequenty Used arid Ineffective % Using Average

(continued)
Effectiveness

Have all viitors sign in and out 81 1.38

Incentive program or vandalism fund 2.9 1.88

Designate area where graffiti is allowed 1.8 1.86

Number of Respondents 3025

Other Prevention Measures

The principals were asked to write about student vandalism prev-

ention, measures they had tried at their school. While 16% of

the princigals listed one or. more measures, they were often simi-

lar or identical to measures already included in the question-

naire. Over.half of the principals who.responded to this ques-

tion mentioned programs related to the enhancement of student

self-esteem and pride in the school. Examples of such meas-
.

ures and programs reported include:

1. Tr,eating students with reskect 'arid trust to help create a

human atmosphere and happyenvironment'à school.

2. Stressing community and Student ownership of schootkfacili-

ties, and teaching respect.for property.

3. Making 'frequent public.announcements around an "Jur school"

theme, and holding assemblies to build school spirit.

4. Involving students in school maintenance and special beauti-

fication projects, that is, planting trees, decorating wash-
/

.
(rooms, painting the hallwaysi etc.

5. Involving students in vandalism prevention by letting them

know the cost of repair; establishing student Committees to

control vandalism; letting the student draw up a code of

ethics; and making students responsible for cleaning up

damage.

f-

Physical plant related measures were mentioned by 15% of the

principals. About half of these responses related to keeping

the interior or exterior of the school in complete or partial

darkness at night.

3 it)
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Other 'measures mentioned include:.

1. GreasIng downspouts and antenna towers close to building;

putting sticky pitch on the edge of t e roofu(this works

until pitch hardens); and removing protruding bricks on the

side of the building to prevent accesa-to the school roof

2. Coating fire alarms with chemicals for detection of persons

resionsible

3. Usilig gentian violet powder on door closers

4. Removing wahroom doors

5. Removing skyiights

6. Reinforcing door frames with steel rods.

The next raost frequently mentioned measures involved discipliliary"

and custodial measures. Some of the methods mentioned were:

establishing a classroom sign-in-and-out system; having police

viiibly investigatp an incident during school hours; monitoring

th; washrooms by the staff; issuing.petty trespassing warnings;

and enforcing corpoeal punishment.

Community and parent related activities or programs-io reduce

vandalism were mentioned by 11% of the principals who indicated

a measure other than' those listed in the questionnaire. Exam-

ples includF: community use of school facilities qnd grounds;

community and parent committees to deal with vandalism problems;
7 making the school the focal point in the community and develop-

ing good publfc relations with community grQups; and sending to

,
parents and community members a newsletter that reports the type

of vandalism occurring at the school and the co-st of repairs, etc.

The remainder of the measures mentioned were quite varied.

Several of them stressed the impoFtance of.property maintenance,

schoolground beautification, and conscientious and fi.iendly

custodial staff. Other suggestions include: inviting former

students back to school; displaying vandalism at open house;

encouraging students to have lunch at home; emphasizing that

job opportunities on graduation directly raelate to the public's

opinion of the school; polaroid photographing of trespassers

while doing damage; and counselling students who have a poor

. self-image.



Alarm Sydtems

'Alarm systems,ranging from the s±mple to the highly sophisti-

cated, can be employed to prevent peveral forms of vandalism,.

such as malicious damage, break-and-entei, or arson. Ontario
41t,

schools are equipped with a fire alarm system that sdnetimes is

part of an intrusion system. Although there are many aspects

to an intrusion alarm system such as type, placement, reliabi-

lity, purpose, costs-effectiveness, etc., only the type of sys-

tem and how it is.mohitored were investigated in this survey.

Almost two-fifths of the responding principals (37.9.%) reported

that their school was equipped with an.alarm system and almost

all of the schools (34.8%) that had systems were centrally moni-

tored. The existance of an alarm system %/As found to be direct.:

ly related to both school level and size. -The percentages of

primary, intermediate, and senior schodlsiwith ansalarm system

were: 34.3%, 48.7%, and 51.60'respectively. The.sarde.relation-

ship .was observed for the school-size categories: 0.199; 200-499,

500-599, and 10004... The percentage oeschools having an alarm

system by these categories was: 22.8%1,35.6%, 51.5%, and 58.91

respectively.

There are numerous alarm systems, most of which may be integrated

with various means of detection, such as heat sensors or equip-

ment monitoring systems. Alarm devices,fall intMour major types:

silent, audible or visible, space detection, and'clbsed-circuit

television. The questionnaire listed four types of detection

alal:b systems: audio, V.H.F. or ultrasonic, infrared, and mech-

anical detectors. Almost half of the schools that have an alarm

system (47.8%) use some type df mechanical device. These may Ve

magnetic contact switches, door buttons, taut wire, photoelectric

beams, etc. As shown in Tabi) 6, Appendix II, slightly more pri-

mary schools and those with a seudent enrolyftent under 200 use

mechanical devices than the schools in the other level and size

categories.

Audio systems, that is, those which connect an amplifier to a

school's public address system were used by one-fifth of all

schools (21.1%) who reported thdir school was equipped withy an

intrusion alarm system. More intermediate level schools. than



primary or senior,schools used this system. The percentages

using an audio system for the primary, intermediate, and

senior levels were: 21:7%, 28.0%, and 16.0% respectively.

Ultrasonic or very high frequency or infrared systemAere also

used by one-fifth of the alarm-equipped schools(22.1%). The

ultrasonic systems send out a-signal at frequency levels above

human audibility and pick up any changes in frequency that may

be caused by movement. The infrared devices detect heat waves

from a human body witlijn a range of twenty feet. The use of

these types of detection systems increased as school level and

number of students increased.

Vandalism-Reporting System

.Thb principals were asked whether or not their school has a

vandalism7reporting system which provides fheir board with-in-

-.formation regarding the type of vandalism occurring, the cost

of repair, etc... Overall, 82.2% safd they havqc_a reporting sys-

tolic 117% say they do not, 3.8% don't know, and 2.3% did not

reply.

The percentages of primary, intermediate, and senior school

principals reporting a system were: 82.2%, 80.3%, and 83.0% respec-

tively. Fewer small than large schools have vandalism-repor-

ting systems. The percentages for the four sizes of sChools

were as follows: 0 -199 students 77.1%, 200-499 students

500-999 students 84.5%, and 1000 or more students 84.3%.

A few principals chose to provide more details as to the type

of reporting system Used at their school, The comments tended

.to be of two types.

1. Schools report the type of vandalism to their board, but

the board determines the cost of repair.

2. The repoIrting system is limited in its definition of van-

dalism, that is, schools report to their board only brken

windows, break-ins, serious damage, or any damage the prin-
.

cipal deems necessary to report. The reporting form may have



a vague definition of vandalism that includes everything except

theft or glass damage. Many items of vandalism, such as weather

stripping torn out or tile pried off walls, may be repaired by

maintenance staff and not listed as vandalism.

The Cost of School Vandalism

The principals were asked to estimate the cost of vandalism to

their school during 1978 in terms of: theft; arson; damage

within the school building; damage outside the school building

including glass breakagetand damage to school property; other

types of vandalism; and the total amount. They were instruc-

ted to include only theft, arson, and irresponsible damage in

their estimate of the cost of vandallism. The cost of normal

wear and maintenance were not to pie included. The principals

estimated the dollar cost of eac0 type of vandalism. In many

cases, only a total cost was *cited because it is assumed they

could not estimate the cost for each type of damage. Some

principals stated the cost to the exact cent while others indi-

cated their responses were only estiniates.

0 Of the 322 respondents (10.7% of the sample) who did not give a

total cost estimate, many wrote comments to the effect that

this information is not available to'them but could be obtained
from their board.. It appears that for many Ontario school

systems,4the cost o.f repairs are handled by the board. These

records are kept centrally and the cost of repair is'not com-

municated to the individual schools.

Totz_l Cost

The cost of all vandalism reported by !le 2703 principals who

made an estimate was $4,676,804. The cost of the various com-

ponents were as follows: theft $603,024; arson $1,703,397;

damage with.in the school $718,747; damage mitside the school

$1,436,049; and other vandalism $61,145. Note the components

do not add up to the total because several principals provided

estimates of the total cost only.



Cost per School

The total cost of vandalism was calculated on a per school basis

grid reported in ter,ms of dollar categories. As shown in Table

4, 45.5% of the principals estimated the total cost of vanda-

lism at their school to be less than $500. This includes 5.5%

,who reported no vandalism.

Almost one-fifth of thetprei.ncipals (18.1%) reported from $500

to $999; one-eighth (12.7%) from $1000 to $1999; 9.2% from $2000

to $4999; and 3.8% $5000 and over. Although a no-vandalism cat-
,

egory was not included in the question, 5.5% of the prinOipals

stated no costs were incurred as a result of vandalism at their

school-during 1978. The average total cost per school flor the .

2703 principals who made an estimate was $1730.23. '

Table 4/Total Cost of Vandalism on a per School Basis

Amount

No vandalism

$1 199

$200 - 494

$500 - 999

$1000 - 1999
so

$2000 - 4999

$5000

No reply

5.5

16.9

23.1

18.1

12.7

9.2

3.8

10.7-

Total 100.0

Number of Regpondents 3025

lob

The cost of vandalism on a per school basis iS'directly related

to the grades taught. At the,primary'level, 6.7% reported no

vandalism compared to 2.1% at the intermediate and 0.7% at the

senior level. While 46.8% of the primary schools reported van-

dalism cost from $1' to $499, 28.4% of the intermeOiate and

only 10.3% of the senior schools reported a similar amount.

(See Table 7, Appendix 11).



The total cost of vandalism on a per school basis is directly

related tp sdhool size. As the student population increases,

the total cost of vandalism on a per school basis increases.

The schools with 1000 or more students experienced substan-

tially greater amounts of vandalism than schools with a smal-

ler student population. Table 8, AppendiA 11 shows the rela-

tionship between school size and total cost of vandalism. The

percentage of different-sized schools reporting no vandalism

were: less than 200 students 14.1%; 2v0-499 students 4.4%;

500-999 students 1.9%; and 1000 or more students 0.4%-. The

percentage of schools reporting $1000 or more vandalism for

the four sizes of schools were:.8.9%; 19.1%; 43.1%; and 69.9%

respectively.

Costlier Student

Probably the most useful way to compare vandalism costs is on

a per student basis. The average cost per student for the

2703 schools providing estimates wad $4.05. This ranged from

$7.56imfor schools with fewer than 200 students to $3.77 for
7

200-499 students; $4.14 for 500-999 students to $3.48 for

students in schools with 1000 or more students. The very high

cost,per student in the smallest schools appears to be due to

arson'. Two fires in these schools cost $350,000 or s$4:85 per

student. Since many principals.only provided a total estimate,

it is impossible to determine the cost of the various

types of vandalism and thus adjust for the very substantial

differences in the cost of arson for schools of different

sizes. The Orincipals' responses demonstrate the need for

a standard vandal*m-reportinq system.

Involvement of Community Groups or Persons

The principal's were asked to indicate which community groups or

persons they had involved in attempting to reduce vandalism at

their sch4O1. As shown in Table 5, over three-quarters of thel

principals (76.1%) surveyed had involved the police and over
%

half (57.6%) had contacted indivi4u:a1 wents. The remaining

community groups do not appear' to have an active role.in redu-

cing vandalism at the schools. Other groups used aere students,



neighbours, Ve school board, church groups, recreation associ-

atións, school psychologistss, Brownies, Scoutsleetc.

Table 5/Involvement of Community Groups or Peisons

-

Group/Person
Invqlved

% Using

PDlice

Individual parents

Parent associations.

Childrenfs,Aid Society

Court

Social services (Municipal)

Social services (Provincialb

Prison staff

Ot:her

'

76.1

57.6

22.8

16.1

13.4

10.2

4.9

0.5 '

4.4

Number of Responddhts 3025

Schools with a student population of 1000 or more had a greater.

involvement with the police, the court system, and variogs

social service agencies than schools with fewer students.

Parent associations were slightly more y to be involved

in reducing vandalism in schools wi 200 to 999 students.

(See Table 9, Appendix 11.)

Parent associations were also more involved at-primary level

schools (25.7%) than schOoIs at thelIntermediate or senior

levels (10.9% and 12.8% respectively). Individual parents

appear, to be equally involved in t'andalism prevention at, all

three school levels and the police are just slightly mo;4e

involved at the intermediate and senior than primary levels.

However, one-third of the senior schools reported using the

court system compared to about.one-atenth of thq primary schools

and about one-fifth of the interthediate schools. (See Table*10

Appendix II.)
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DISCUSSION (

Vandalism Prevention

The resppnses of the principals indicate that a wide range of

vandalism prevention m6asures are being used in Ontario schools.

The prevalence of the measures ranges from (95% to less than 1%.

-Many of the most-used prevention measures are commonsense proce-

dures which are paxt.of the usual school routine such as pro-

viding adequate teacher supervision in hallways, lunch rooms,

study areas, etc. and keeping schools clean and attractive to

discourage damage by students. The least frequently used

measures
t

tend to be either specific student related programs

to rduce vandalism or extreme security measures. Examples of

the first tYpe includeestablishing an incentive program or

vandalism fund and having the student council pay the cost of

damage. Examples of security measures include the -use of guard

dogs as part of a patrol or in-school program and police or

security guardovernight stake-outs.

There is a tendency for procedural or housekeeping measures to

be used more frequently than physical plant or behavioural meas-
.

ures or programs. Measures and programs involving modification

of the physical plant are reported by fewer than half the prin-

cipals. The.most-used physical plant measure is 67e installa-

tion of break-resistant glazings which is reported by just un-

der half the principals. They rated this measure relatively

high in terms of effectiveness. The minority of principals who

reported trying the other ten physical plant related measures

,tencTed to rate them as highly effective. The single most

'effective measure, the installation of an alarm system, was

reported by just over one-quarter of the principals. Note that

in a separate question, almost two-fifths of the principals

indicated they had ail alarm System of some type. Apparently

some principa s interpreted the fdrmer question to relate only

to alarms installed during the past year. Regardless of which

percentage is most accurate, the prevalence of school alarm

systems is elatively low.



Given the relatively low level of physical plant related meas-

ures, there is a need to provide the people responsible for

'the physical plant with more information on measures of this

type. Specific exampke of measures judged very effective

include: reducing the number andsize of windows; using

graffiti-resistant materials; installing Protective screens

over windows; and installing an alarm system.

Behavioural measures or programs are generally not widely used

and are given low or medium effectiveness ratings. The only

behavioural measure rateirvery effective is encouraging poii-

tive relationships between staff and students. Eight of the

measures have been tried by less than one-quarter of the prin-

cipals. Half of these measures were rated low and half medium

in terms of effectiveneSs. Generally,behavioural programs

receive low effectiveness ratings but the level of use and

effectiveness ratings often differ depending up,zrl the level

of schools considered. For example, the use of vandalism

prevention materials such as films, guest speakers, student con-

ferenpes is reported by only one-tenth of the high school

princ:kpals. They rated this measure boing relatively in-

effective. More 'than one-quarter of intermediate school

principals who used materials rated them as very effective.

By contrast, contests to increase student pride in their school

are used by more intermediate 'than high school principals but

are rated as more effective by high school than by intermediate

school principals.

The data suggests that behavioural prevention programs in general

and incentive programs in particular tend to be underutilized.

There does not appear to be consensus among principals as to the

effectiveness of these Measures, but, in general, they are

rated as only medium or low on the effectiveness scale. Part of

the difference in rating likely arises from the variation in

the type of programs involved and the manner in which they have

been imi5lemented. Ihe various behavioural measures and programs

warrant further investigation in terms of what programs are

actually being used and how effective they are in terms of meet-

ing their objectives.

4 5



The Cost of Vandalism

'The cost estimates provided by the respondents shOuld be treat-

ed with considerable caution. The total cost.(6f school vanda-
.

lism reported was $4,676,804. This figure represents the total

cost for only 2703 schools whose principals provided an esti-

mate. The cost of vandalism in the schools of the principals

who did nOt participate in the survey is unknown. The average

cost of $4.05 per student is a good estimate-for the schools

in the survey bilt may or may not be an accurate estimate of

the cost on a provincial basis.

Vandalism costs can be easily distorted by a few Cases of arson.

As was shown for the schools with fewer than 200 students, two

fires changed the per student cost radically. It is for this

reason that any study of'vandalism costs should Separate out

arson from other types of theft and damage'. Vandalism.costs

will not be accurately known until such iime as a standarized

reporting system with common definitions is established in all

schools%

Using the Finding

The research fihdings eported in_ this study represent a first

at,tempt to document the types of vandalism prevention meas-

ures being used by Ontario school princiPals. In terms of

utilizing this information, it is suggested that a principal

or plant superintendent will find it useful to first determine

the types of measures which have been used by other educators

to solve similar problems. A review of vandalism problems may

be found in School Vandalism: Problems and Responses (11) which

was sent to each Ontario principal. The vandalism prevention

measures investigated in this survey have been categorized by

type of vanda4sm in Table 2, Appendix 11 of this report. This

table indicates which measures have been investigated.
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Once the range of possible prevention measures haa been identi-

fied, one can determine their effectiveness from the tables in

this/report. The effectiveness of each of the fifty-five meas-

ures studied may be found by school level (primary, intermediate,

and senior) in Table ;Appendix II and by school size (less 200

students, 200-499, 500-99, 1000 or more) in Table 4, Appendix

A measure with a score of 2.25 or greater is considered very

effective and one with a score of less than 2.00 is relativ-

ly ineffective. In deciding whether or not a measure is

appropriate for their, school, one 1.1ould note what percentage

of schools of a similar level or sire have used it. The lar-

ger the number of users the more accurate the effectiveness

measure is likely to be.

When develaping a school vandalism prevention program, it

should be realized that it is easier to make changes in the

physical plant or to modify procedures than to introduce behav-

: ioural changes. Consequently, there appearseto be a tendency

for schools to utilize these types of measures more than be-

havioural programs. Behavioural measures and programs which

instill a strong sense of self-worth and respect for public
0

and private property based on positive v lues and attitudes

can in the longer term do more torredilue school vandalism and other

antisocial behaviour than architectural or organizational

procedures. School vandalism needs to be approached from all

three perspectives, using both short and long-term measures.
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SUMMARY

Background .

This study, An Investigation into Vandalism Prevention Pro-

grams Used in Ontario Schools, is a follow-up to a literature

review of vandalism'prevention programs ,ared by Info-

ytesults Limited for the Ministry of Educa,_..)n in 1978. The

purpose of the study was to determine: the types of vanda-

lism prevention measures being used in Ontario schools; how

effective the principals believe the measures have been in

reducing school vandalism; the cost of vandalism; and the

extent to which community groups are involved in preventing

vandalism.

A self-administered uestionnaire was mailed to each schdol

princilSal in Ontario. The questionnaire was accompanied by

an explanatory memo and a copy of the literature review

School Vandalism: Problems and Responsep. The questionnaire

requested tl-, f911J4ing information:

1. Demographic characteristics of the school.

2. Information about a school alarm system.

3. A series of fifty-five questions about different preven-

tion measures or activities. The question inquired as

whether or not the school had used the program during the

past twelve months as well as the respondent's perception

of how effective the program had been in 'reducing school

0 vandalisw.

4. An estimate of the cost of vandalism during 1978.

5. Whether or not the school had a vandalism-reporting system.

6. A checklist to determine which community groups have

assisted in reducing school vandalism.

A total of 3,025 us able questionnaires were received. This

represents a respon e rate of 65.6% of all principals in Ontario.

Findings

Vandalism Prevention Measures

The percentage of the 3,025 principals who reported using each

of the measures is shown in Table 1 along with the' average effec-

tiveness of the measure. For discussion -purposes, the preven-

tive measures were categorized as physical plant related, such

as installing an alarm system; procedural or school program rel-

ated, such as repairing visible damage quickly; and behavioural

measures, such as a vandal restitution pzogram. g
1R
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Over 90% of the principals reported using the six follewing

measures: providing adequate teacher supervision; keeping

sdhools clean and' attractive; maintaining an up-to-date inveng

tory of school eciltipment; repairing visible damage quickly;

ensur.ing all windows and exterior doors are sectlrely locked

*each evening; and removing graffiti as soon as possiblet
-

A further eleven measures were used by half or more of the

principals, fifteen were used by one-quarter to one-half of the

principals, and the remaining twenty-three blXless than one-
--

quarter of the principals. The six measures least frequently

ased were: guard dogs; 4n area where graffiti is allowed;

polZce or security guard overnight stakeouts; an incentive

program or vaadalism fund payment by the student council of

a percentage of the cost of damage; and a special vandalism

prevention*program for students with problems.

The measures were discussed in terms of the three categories:

physical plint related measures; procedural or school pro-

gram related measures; and behavioural measures. None of the

eleven physical plant related measureh was used by over half

of the principals. The most frequently used physical plant

measure was installing break-resistant gla2ings reported by

47% of the:principals.

Of the thirty procedural measures investigated, six(listed

above) were used by over 90% of the principals. Only three of

the behavioural measures were used by over half of the renpon-

dents. These were: encouraging positive relatkonships be-

tween staff.and'students; seeking parental restitution for

damages caused by their children; and encouraging Staff to

instill respect for private and public property.
,r-s*

The p'ercentage of principals usiLlg each of the measures was

analyzed by school level defined as primary (Kinderprten to'

Grade 8); intermediate (Grades 6 to 10); and senior or high

schools. A difference by school level was found in forty-seven

out of fifty-five measures but no common pattern was evident.

'50"%



Table 1/Percentage of Schools Using Preventive Measures and

Average Effectiveness Scores by Type of Preventive Me3:eure

TYPE OF "PREVENTIVE MEASURE

PHYSICAL PLANT MEASURES

Installing 4reak-resistant glazings, such
as safety glass, acrylics, and polyCar-
bonates

Clear delineation of school boundaries
by means of fences, hedges, etc.

Covering (A. protecting the ostats,
light switches, etc.

Installing an alarm system

Installing protective screens over
windows

Use of special playgrounds, such as
adventure, discovery, creative, etc.

Usr of gates or chains across driveways,
to discourage access to school grounds

Using graffiti-resistant materials, such
as epoxy-resin paints and plastic cov-
erings in hallways, washrooms and areas
where large numbers of students assemble

Reducing the number or size ca windows to
decrease possibility 9f breakage

Removing hardware from exterior doors
to reduce damage and possible entry

Installation of damage-resistant wash-
room hardware

PROCEDURAL MEASURES

Provide adequate teacher sUpervision in
hallways, lunch rooms, study areas, etc.

Keeping schools clean and attractive
to discourage damage by students

Maintaining an up-to-date inventory
of school equipment ,

Repairing visible damage as quickly as
possible to discourage further damage

Program to ensure all windows and
exterior doors are securely locked
each evening

Removing graffiti as soon as possible

0

%

UsingA:
. Average
Effectiveness

11

47.3 2.29

42.3 1.21

40.0 2.23

28.9 2.66

27.2 2.46

23.0 2.03

17.5 1.82

15.5 2.30

12,/ 2.42

11.3 2.08

8.9 2.16

95.2 2.66

95.0 2.66

92.9 1.82

92.2 2.34

92.1 , 2.54

91.4 2.31



Table 1 (continued)

TYPE OF PREVENTIVE MEASURE

1.IMINION,

Average
Using Effectiveness

Community use of schools for recreational
'and community purposes

Maintaining staff-key control system

Have students leave the school building
et the completion of classes unless 'they

are under direct supervision for
recreational ior educational activities

Establishing a no-cash policy which
insures money is not left in school
overnight

Keeping laboratpry audiovisual, musical,
and electronic equipment in locked
closets or rooms

Locking classroom doors at night
4

Supervision of commumity groups when
they use the school

Leaving interior lights on to discourage
entry into the school

Police surveillance in thrmsioUregular
patrolling of school

Increasing exterior lighting ta discourage
people loitering around the school at night

Removing stones and debris from the
schoolgrounds which could be used to
break windows

Marking school property by means of
ultraviolet peD or mechanical etching

Removing ladders, poles, etc: and keeping
trees well away from school to reduce
access to the roof

Installing signs which define acceptable
and/or unacceptable activities on thr
school property

Leaving inside classroom and office doors
open at night to reduce damage in the event
of a break-in

Having signs at outside doors which direct
visitors, to the main entrance

Installing signs which identify the
school's boundaries

Removing coins from vending machines
at the end of each day

87.3 1.87

79.1 2.22

79.4 2.59

65.1 2.41

62.3 2.2e

2.30

53.1 2.27

51.6 1 94

48.5 1.77

48;1 1.88

47.1 1.97

43.0 ,2.02

38.7 1.92
-

32.0 1.41

28.1 2.24

24.2 1..43

12.1 1.05

8.9 2.47



Table 1 1Continued)

TYPE OF PREVENTIVE MEASURE

Having all visitors sign in and out
of the building by means of a visi-
tor's book at the main entrance

Hiring a se^urity guard on either a
full-time or intermittent basis
Having school custodians in the school
on a twenty-four-hour shift basis

Police or security guard overnight-
stakeouts

Designation of an area where graffiti
ip allowed, such as a particular chalk-
board

Use of guard dogs as part of a patrol
or in-school program

BEHAVIOURAI4 MEASURES

Program to encourage positive relation-
ships between staff and students

Seek parental reititution for damages
caused by their children

A program to encourage staff to in-
still respect for private and public
property

Recover cost of damage from vandAls
who arr., apprehended by means of a
restiti......ion program

Appeal to neighbours and parents to
watch for and report to police sus-
picious activities which occur at the
school

Prosecution of vandals who are
apprehended

Use of vandalism prevention materials,
such as films, guest speakers, student
conferences

Involve the community in vandalism
prevention by means of information
programs

Conduct contests which increase stu-
dents' pride in their school in an
effort to reduce vandalism costs,
e.g.,posters, badges, etc.

Provide rewards to students or members
of the community who inform on vandals

42

Using
Average .

Effectiveness

8.1 1.38

7.5 2.05

5.2 2.43

2.7 2.10

1.8 1.86

0.7 2.00

68.9 2.47 .

61.7 2.19

59.7 2.21

46.2 2.22

44.4 1.77

36.0 2.13

23.0 1.91

22.2 1.86

16.3 2.07

\
8.5 1.70



Table I (continued)

TYPE OF PREVENTIVE MEASURE
Using

Average
Effectiveness

Giving the student government or
council more authority 6.7 2.97

A special vandalism prevention program
for students with emotional, behavioural,
or iearning problems 3.1 2.24

Have the student council pay a percentage
of the cost of damage caused by students 3.1 2.04

Establish an incWitive Program or vanda-
lism fund which allows students to rpend
money not required..to pay vandalism costs 2.9 1.88

The use of the fifty-five measures was, with only one exceptionv,

significantly related to school size. The responses were grouped

into the following four categories on the basis of the number of

students enrolled at each school: 0-199; 200-499; 500-999; and

1000 or more students. The sole exception was 'reducing access to

the roof by keeping ladders, poles, and trees away from the.school

building. In many cases the use of a measure increased directly

as school size increasdd. In several cases there was a difference

between the very small schools and the large ones, but little

difference among the three larger school groupings. For a few

measures, fewer of the larger than small schools reported using

them. This often appears to be related to the fact that the very

large schools are mire likely to be.high schools and the very

small schools to be elementary schools.

Effectiveness of Measures

NLach principal, who indicated that a measure was used in7their

school, was instructed to rat,te how effective the measure had been

in reducing school vandalim using five response categries. In

order to simplify the data analysis, numbers were assigned to

the response categories as follows: llot at all, 0; slightly, 1;

moderately, 2; and very effective, 3. The don't know responses

were not included in this analysis. An average score was calcu-

lated for each measure. Thg score was based on the responses . !

only those principals who said they used the measure. based on

the average effectiveness score, the measures were divided into

three groups. The most effective third' of L.,e measures have

5.3 r



scores of 2.25.or greater, the middle groups have scores

of 2.00 to 2.24, and the least effective group have.scoresw

of less than 2.00.

The two most effective vandalism prevention measures used, in

the opinion of the principals, "Fe the installation of an

alarm system and providing adequate teacher supervision. Dther

very effective measures include: having students leave the

school building at the completion of classes unless under

direct superivision; ensuring windows and exterior doors are

securely locked each evening; encouraging positive relation-

ships between staff and students; and removing coins from ven-

ding machines at the end of each day.

The measures found to be most effective were physical plant

related measures. Five of the eleven physical plant related

'measures were rated as highly effective. Of the fourteen

behavioural measures studied, only one has a highly effective

rating and five have 'Felatively ineffective ratings. Pro-

cedural or program related measures tend to receive the same

/ proportion of high and.low effectiveness ratings.

For approximately half of the measures, the effectiveness

ratings made by the principals differed depending upon the

size of the school As school size increased, 'the perceived

effectiveness of the measure usually decreased. The installa-

tion of an alarm system was one of very few measures that was

rated more effective la; the principals from larg6 rather than

small schools.

Use and Effectiveness

In order to simplify the discussion of the school vandalism

erevention measures, they were grouped in terms of both use

and effectiveness rating. The measures were divided into

four groups, namely, frequently used and effective; infre-

quently used and effective; freqUently used but not effec-

tive; and infrequently ased and not effective. See Table 2

for the measures, the percentage using each, and their

effectiveness rating.

I.



Table 2/Categorization of Preventive Measures.into Use and

Effectiveness

Categordzation
Using

Average
Effectiveness

Freguently Used and Effective

Adequatv teacher supervision 15.2 2.66

Clean and attractive schools 95.0 2.28

liepair visible damage quickly 92.2 2.34

Ensure windows and doors locked each
evening 92.1 2.54

Remove graffiti as soon as possible

lafrequently Used and Effective

91:4 2.31

Use of graffiti-rfasistant materials 15.5 2.30

Reduce number or size of windows 12.7 2.42

Remove coins from machines 8.9 2.47

Install damage-resiitant washroom hardware 8.9 2.16

Put school custodians on twenty-four-hour
shifts

5.2 2.43

Prevention programs for students with
problems 3.1 2.24

Frequently Used and Ineffecta

Inventory of school equipment 92.9 1.82

Community use of schools 87.3 1.87

Infrequently Used and Ineffective

Install signs identifying school's
boundaries 12.1 1.05

Rewards to.student or community member9
who inform on vandals 8.5 1.70

Have all visitors sign in and out 8.1 1.38

Incentive program or vandalism fund 2.9 1.88

Designated area where graffiti is allowed 1.8 1.86
0

Alarm Systems

Almost two-fifths of the responding principals reported that the

school was equipped with an alarm system and almost all of the

schools had systems which were centrally monitored. The per-

centage of schools with alarM systems increased from primary to

intermediate and again to senior schools. The percentage of

principals reporting an alarm system increased as school size

increased.
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Vandalism-Reporting System

The principals were asked whether or not their school has a van-

dalism-reporting system which provides their board with informa-

tion regarding the type of vandalism occurring, the cost of

repair, etc. Overall, 82% sid they have a reporting system, 12%

say they do not, 4% don't know, and 2% did not reply.

The Cost of Schoo7 Vandalism

The principals were asked to estimate the cost of vandalism to

their school 'during 1978 and provide, if possible, a breakdown

by theft, arson, damage within the school building, damage out-

side the school building including glass breakage and damage

to school property, other types of vandalism, and the total

amount. While 89% of the principals provided estimates, -many

were unable to estimate the cost of each type,of vandalism. Some

indicated the cost of one or two types but did not make an

estimate of the total cost. A number of principals indicated

their estimates were only guesses. The information on vanda-

lism costs should be treated with considerable caution.

The cost of all vandalism reported by the 2703 principals who

made an estimate was $4/676,804. Almost one-fifth of.the prin-

cipals (18%) reported vandalism at their school cost from $500

to $999, 13% from $1600 to $1999, 9% from $2000 to $4999, and

4% $5000 and over. Although a no-vandalism category was not

included in the question, 5.5% of the principals stated no

costs were incurredas a result of vandalism at their school

during 1978. The average total cost per school for the 27 3

principals who made ian estimate was $1730.

The Average cost per student for the 2703 schools p oviding es-

timates was $4.05. This ranged from $7.56 for schools with

fewer-than 200 students to $3.77 for 200-499 students; $4.14

for 500-999 students to $3.48-for students in schools with

1300 or more students. The very high cost per student in the

smallest schools appears to be due to arson. Two fires in these

schools cost $350,000 or $4.86 per student.
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Community Groups

The principals were asked to indicato which community groups or

persons they had involved in attempting to reduce vandalism at

'their school. Over three-quarters of the principals surveyed

had involved the police and over half had contacted individual

parents. The remaining community groups do not appear,to have

an active role in reduCing vandalism at the schools. These

groups were parent associations, Children's Aid'Society,

municipal and provincial social sE_vices, and prison staff.

Discussion 0

The research findings are discussed in terms eV vandalism

prevention, the cost of vandalism, and how to use the findings.

Vandalism Prevention

There is a tendency for procedural or school program related

vandalism prevention measures to be used more frequently than

physical plant measUres or behavioural programs. There aiDpears

to be a need to make plant staff more aware of the prevention

measures available to them. The most-used physical plant

measure is the use of break-resistant glazings while'the most

effective measure is the installation of an alarm system.

The findings suggest behavioural krograms are seldom used and
.

are relatively less effective than other types of prevention

-measures. There is substantial variation in both use and

effectiveness in schools of different sizes and at the primary,

intermediate, and senior levels. Work is needed to better

understand what
(

tyges of programs are most effective in redu-

cing vandalism at each level.

ILJ
The Cost of Vandalism

The total cost of all vandalism in 1978 reported by the 2703

principals who made estimates was $4,67804. The average cost

per school was $1730 or $4.05 per student. These figures should

be treated with caution because not all schools provided esti-

mates and a small number of fires can distort the average. The

need for a standard vandalism-reporting system was also discussed.



Using the Findings

A prbcedure for using the findings from this study was outlined

earlier. It-was suggested thalle literature review Schoch

Vandalism: Problems and Responses by White and Fallis be il&ed

to identify the potential measures that can be used to prevent

pr reduce vandalism. 'The measures are summarized in a format

similar to thatused in the literature review in order to faci- .

litate their use. The user .is encouraged to consider the level

and size of school in selecting the m&bt effective school

vandalir prevention measure.
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Study of Vandalism Prevention Measures 5

1. Please provide the following information about your
school.

1. Name of Board:

2. Name of School:

6 - 8

3., Grades taught at your school:
(Put checkmark in box) Primary and Junior 01 13

Intermediate 0 2

Senior 0 3

"Other: specifY below

Number of students enrolled in*
September 1978:
(put in actual number)

11. Alarm Systems

1. If your school has an alarm system,
is it:

- 12

14 - 17:

Do not have alarm
system 0 1 18

Centrally monitored 0 2

Not centrally monitored 03

Don't know (0 4

2. If your school has an alarm system,
what type is it?

Audio, e.g. P. .system 01 19

R

V.H.F. or ultrasonic 0 2

Infrared 0 3

Mechanical ,e.g .contact
switches, lignt beam,etc 04

Don't knoW type 0 5

Other: Specify below



0

111, Listed beim/ are a pumber of antivandalism measures which have

been tried in

priate box to

a) whether or

to Lica the

Li) the extent

schools. Please put a chackmark in the appro-

indicate:

not your school has implemented et- continued

measure during the past twelve months, and

to which you 1-elieve the measure has proven

effective in reducing vandalism in your school.

PREVENTIVE MEASURES

1. Installing protective
screens over windows

HAVE USED
IN 1978-1979

EFFECTIVENESS

4-1
I.

2. Installing break-resistant
glazings, such as safety
glass, acrylics and poly-
carbonates

3. Reducing the number or
size of windows to de-
crease possibility of
breakage

4. Rem-;ving scones and debris
from the schoolgrounds
which coul.d be used o

_

5. Installing an alarm system

6. Hiring a security guard on
either a full-time or
intermittent basis.

7. Having school custodians
in the school on a twenty-
four-hour shift basis

8. Police siarveillance in
terms of regular patrol-
ling of school

9. Police or security guard
overnight stakeouts

10.Use of guard dogs as part
1.f. a patrol_ or in-school
program

20
21

22
23

24
25

26
27

-713
29

62

30
31

32
33

34
35

36
37

38
39



PREVENTIVE MEASURES

11. Clear delineation of
school boundaries by
means of fences, hedges,
etc.

12. Use. of,gates or chains
across driveways to dis-
courage access to school
grounds

13. Installing signs which
identify the school's
boundaries

14. Having signs at outside
doors which direct visi-
tors to the main ent4.ance

15. Having allovisitors sign
in and out of the buil-
ding by means of a visi-
tor's book.at main en-
trance

HAVE USED o EFFECTIVENESS
IN 1978-1979

o r-4
A CS

.h4 40
0

4.1 -1-4 ft
4-4 4-4

o 0 04 0
Z Z

3 4 1

16. Increasing exterior light-
ing to discourage people
loitering around the
school at night

17. Leaving interior lights on
to discourage entry into
the School

18. Removing laddersAbles,
etc. and keeping trees
well away from school to
reduce access to the roof

19. Removing hardware from
exterior doors to reduce
damage and possible en

20. Establishing a no-cash
policy which insures mon-
ey is not left in school
overnight

21. Removing coins from ven-
ding machines at the end
of each day

22. Marking school property
by means of ultraviolet
pen or mechanical etching-

4

-4

40
41

42
43

44
45

46
47

48
49

50
51

52
53

54
55

56
57

58
59

60
61

62
63



PREVENTIVE MEASURES

23..Maintaining an up-to-late
inventory of school
equipment

HAVE USED
IN 1978-i979

EFFECTIVENESS

o
>4 Z
1 2 3

24. Keeping laboratory, audio-
.

visual, musical and elec-
tronic equipment in locked
closets or rooms

25. Maintaining a staff-key
control system

26. Lockini classroom &ors at
night

27. iram to ensure all win-
' dows and exterior doors

are securely locked each
evening

28. Installing signs which de-
fine acceptable and/or
unacceptable activities on
the school property

29. Keeping schools clean and
attractive to discourage
damage by students

30. Repairing visible damage
t as quickly as possible to
discourage further damage

31. Removing graffiti as soon
*as possib

32. Using graiti-resistant
materials, such as epoxy-
resin paints and plastic
coverings in hallways,
washrooms and areas where
.large numbers of students
assemble

33. Designation of an area
where graffiti is allowed,
such as a particular
chalkboard

34. Installation of damage-
resistant washroom hard-
ware

W f-4 >I
r.1 1-4 II 0

>1 W 0
RI e-i 4-1 44
C..1 4 4 RS

-r4 RS 4 $4 4-i
rI ON a) >4

41 04 4)
0 04 0 P-1 0 , Q) 0
Z it Z til

%

4 1 2 3 4 5

6 4

64
65

66
67

68
69

-70 -

71

72
73

74
75

6
7

8

9

10
11'

12
13



PREVENTIVE MEASURES

HAVE USED
IN 1978-1979

w 0 0
P-1 z A

1 - 2 3

EFFECTIVENESS

2

35. Covering on/protecting
thermostats, light swit-
ches, etc.

36. Involve the community in
vandalism prevention by
means of information pro.-
grams

37. Community use of schools
for recreation4l and com-
munity purposei

38. Supervision of community
,groups when they use the
school

39. Appeal to neighbours.and
parents to watch for and
report to police'suspi-
cious activities which
occur at the school

40. Prosecution of, vandals
who are apprehended

41. Recover cost of damage
from vandals who are ap-
prehended by means of a
restitution program

4 42. Seek parental lestitution
for damage caused by theiri
children

137 Provide rewards to stu-
dents or members of the
community who inform on
vandals

44. Provide adequate teacher
supervision in hallways,
lunch rooms, study areas,
etc.

466.

45. Have students leave the
school building at the
completion of classes un-
luss they are under dir-
ect supervision for rec-
reational or educational
activities

+6.



HAVE USED
IN 1978-1979

EFFSCTIVENESS
,
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46. Have the student council
pay a percentage of the
cost of damage caused by
tudents

.

,

.....

_

.

_

,

.

40 .

41

47. Establish an incentive
program or vandalism fund
which allows students.to
speni money not required
to pay vandalism costs

42
43

,

48. Leaving inside classroom.
and'office doors open at
night to reduce damage in
the event of a break-in

,

-

. _

44
45 .

49. Conduct contests which in-
crease.students' pride in
.t.wir school in an effort
to reduce vandalism costs,
e.g., posters, badges, etc.

46
47

50. Use of vandalism preven-
tion materials, such as
films, guest speakers,
ytudent conferences

48
49

51. A program to encourage
staff to instill respect
for private and public
property

i

50'
51

52. Program to encourage pos-
i4ve relationships bet-
ween staff and students

52
53

53. A special vandalism prev-
ention program for students
with emotional, behaviour-
al, or learning problems

54
55

54. Giving the student govern-
ment' or council more
authority

56
57

_ _. . _

55. Use of special playgrounds,
such as adventure, dis-
covery, creative, etc.

58
59

56. Please explain other measures you have
tried at your school

57. Other measures:

60
61
62
63



IV. Please estimate the cost of vandalism to your
school during the calendar year of 1978. Use
any school records available to make this
estimate.

Vandalism includes: theft
arson
irrpsponsible damage

.,.

Do not include the cost of normal wear
and maintenance.

Theft 6 - 12

Arson 13 - 19

Damage within the school
building 20 1- 26

Damage outside the school
buildin47-rECTudIng glass
breakage and damage to
school property 27 - 33

Other specify below 34 - 40

OTHER:

TOTAL 41 - 47

V. Does your school have a vandalism-reporting
system which provides your board with
information regarding r type of vandalism
occurring, the cost of air, etc.?

4 8

'Yes, have reporting system 01 49

No reporting system 0 2

Don't know 03



VI. Have you involved the following community groups

or persons in attempting to reduce vandalism

at your school? Please put a checkmark in

yes or no, or don't know.

Yes No Don't
(1) (2) know(3)

a) Police 0 0 0

b) Court 0 0 0
c) Prison dtaff 0 0 0
d) Social services (Provincial) 0 0 0
e) Social services (Municipal) 0 0
f) Childrens' Aid Society 0 0 0
g) l'ndividual parents 0 0 0
h) Parent Assotiations 0 0 0
i) Other please specify below 0 0 0

VIII. Do you have any comments about school
vandalism or vandalism prevention measures?

Thank you for your assistance.

60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 :b 77
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Table 1/Percentage of Schools Using Preventive Measures and

Average Effectiveness Scores by Type of Preventive Measure

TYPE OF PREVENTIVE MEASURE % Using Average
Effectiveness

*PHYSICAL PLANT MEASURES

Install break-resistant gldzings 47.3 2.29

Delineate school boundar.es 42.3 1.21

Cover oe protect thermostats, etc. 40.0 2.23

Install an alarm system 28.9 2.66

Install protective screens over windows 27.2 2.46

Uee of special playgrounds 23.0 2.03

Use of gates or chains across driveways 17.5 1.82

Use of graffiti-resistant materials 15.5 2.30

Reduce number or size of windows 12.7 2.42

Remove hardware from exterior doors 11,3 2.08

Install damage-resistant washroom
hardware .8.9 2.16

PROCEDURAL MEASURES

Adequate teacher supervision in hallways,
etc. 95.2 2.66

Clean and attractive schools 95.0 2.28

Inventory of school equipment 92.9 1.82

2.1Repair visible damage quickly 92. 2.34

Ensure all windows and exterior doors
are locked each evening 92.1 2.54

Remove graffiti as soon as possible 91.4 2.31

Community use of schools P7.3 1.87

Staff-ke,l, control system 79.1 2.22

Students\leave school .1.:t completion
of classes unless under supervision 79.4 2.59

A no-cash policy 65.1 2.4_

Keep laboratory, audiovisual equipment
under lock and key 62.3 2.28

Lock cla.isroom doors at night 57.6 2.30

Supervision of community groups 53.1 2.27

Leave interior lights on 51.6 1.94

Regular police patrolling of school 48.5 1.77

Increase exterior lighting 48.1 1.88

Remove stones and debris from school
grounds 47.1 1.97

OEM



Table 1.(continued)

TYPE OF PREVENTIVE MEASURES % Using Average
Effectiveness

Mark school property 43.0 2.02

Reduce access to roof 38.7 1.92

Install signs defining activities allowed

on school property 32.0 1.41

Leave inside classroom and office doors
open at night 28.1 2.24

Have signs directing visitors to main
entrance 24.2 1.42

Install signs identifying school's boundaries 12.1 1.05

'Remove coins from vending machines 8.9 2.47

Have all visitors sign in and out of building 8.1 1.38

Hire a security guard 7.5 2.05

Put school custodians on twenty-four-hour
shifts 5.2 2.43

Police or security guard overnight stakeouts 2.7 2.10

Designate area where graffiti is allowed 1.8 1.86

Use of guard dogs 0.7 2.00

BEHAVIOURAL MEASURES

Encourage positive relationships between
staff and students 68.9 2.47

Parental restittition 61.7 2.19

Encourage staff to instill respect for
private and public property 59.7 2.21

Vandal restitution 46.2 2.22

Ask neighbours and parents to report
suspicious activities to police 44.4 1.77

Prosecution of vaLdals 36.0 2.13

Use of vandalism prevention materials 23.0 1.91

Community information programs 22.2 1.86

Conduct contests to itncrease students'
pride in their sc:lool 16.3 2.07

Reward students or community members
who inform on vandals 8.5 1.70

Give student government or council more

authority
7

6.7 1 2.07

Vandalism pre/vention programs for students
with problems 3.1 2.24

Student council pays cost of damage 3.1 2.04

,Estdblish incentive program or
vandalism fund 2.9 1.88



Table 2/Percentage of Schools Using Preventive Measures and

Average Effectiveness Scores by Type of Vandalism

11W1.11
MEASURE AND TYPE OF VANDAtISM

...111,1
% USING 'AVERAGE

EFFECTIVENESS

VANDALISM IN GENER#L

a) Student Prograilifs

Students leave school at completiOn
of classes unless under supervision 79.4 2.59

Use of vandalilm prevention materials 23.0 1.91

Use of special playgrounds 23.0 2.03

Contests to increase students' pride
in sdhool 16.3 2.07

Give student government or council
more authority 6.7 2.07

Vandalism prevention program for
students with problems 3.1 2.24

Student council pays cost of d'amage 3.1 2.04

Establish incentive program or vanda-
lism fund 2.9 1.88

brTeacher Involvement

Adequate'teacher supervision in hallways,
etc. 1 95.2

Encourage positive relationships
between staff and students

Encourage staff to instill respect
for private and public property

c) Maintenance

Clean and attractive schools

Repair visible damage quickly

d) Community nvolvement

Community use of schools

Supervision of community group-

Ask neighbours and parents to report
suspicious activities to police

CoMmunity information programs

Rewards to students or community
members who inform on vandals

e) Prosecu,ton and Restitution

Parental restitution

68.9

59.7

95.0

92.2

87.3

53.1

44.4

22.2

8.5

2.66

2.21

2.28

2.34

1.87

2.27

1.77

1.86

1.70

61.7 2.19
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Table 2 (continued)

MEASURE USE AVERAGE
EFFECTIVENESS

Vandatcestitution program 46.2 2.22

Prosecution of vandals 36.0 2.13

INTRUSION

Regular police patrolling of s;:hool 48.5 1.77

Install an alarm system 28.9 2.66

Hire security guards 7.5 2.05

Pu school custodians on twenty-four-
hour shifts 5.2 2.43

Police or security.guard overnight
stakeouts 2.7 2.10

Use of guard dogs 0.7 2.00

BARRIERS TO ACCESS

Ensure all windows and exterior doors
are locked each evening 92.1 '2.54

Increase exterior lighting 48.1 1.88
. 4t

Leave interior lights on 51.6 1.94

Delineate.school boundaries 42.3 1-1.21

Reduce access to roof 38.7
)
1.92

Install signs defining activities
allowed on school property 32.0 1.41.

Have signs directing visitors to
main entrance 24.2 1.42

Use of gates or chains across driveways 17.5 1.82

Install signs identifying schoo
boundaries 12.1 1.05

Remove hardware from exterior doors 11.3 2.08

Have all visitors sign in and out
of the building 8.1 1.38

THEFT

Invedtory of school equipment 92.9 1.82

Staff-key control systed 79.1 2.22

A no-cash policy 65.1 2.41

Keep laboratory, audiovisual equipment
under lock and key 62.3 2.28

Lock classroom doors at night 57.6 2.30

73

.
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Table 2 (continued) m...m...
MEASURE

Mark school property

Remove coins from machines

USE AVERAGE
'EFFEdTIVENESS

43.0

8.9

DAMAGE

a) Glass Breakage

Install break-resistant glazings 47.3

Remove stones and debris from
schoolgrounds 47.1

Install protective screens over
windows 27.2

Reduce number or size of willidows 12.7

b) Graffiti

Remove graffiti as soon as possible 91.4

Use graffiti-resistant materiA.ls 15.5

Designate area where graffiti is
allowed -t.8

c) Damage to Interior Hardware

Install damage-resistant washroom
hardware 8.9

Cover or protect thermostats, etc. 40.0

Leave inside classroom and office
doors open at night 28.1

Number of Respondents 302-(1/
/it\

mff

2. 2

2.47

2.29

1.97

2.46

2.42

2.31

2.30

1.86

2.23

2.24
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Table l'Percentage of Schools Using Preventive Measures and Average Effectiveness Scores

by School Level

MEASURE
Ilrimary Inter-

mediate
% Using

SCHOOL LEVEL
Senior Primary Inter- Senior

mediate
Average Effectiveness 'Score

Adequate teacher supervision in

:hallways, lunch rooms, etc. 96.2

1(klean attractive schools 94.8

Inventory of school.equipment 92.7

Repair visible damage quickly 91.8

Ensure all windows ..nd exterior
doors are locked each evening 91.9

Remove graffiti as soon as
possible 90.3

Community use of schools 86.8

Students leave school at comple-

m tion of classes unless under
co supervision 86.9

Staff-key control system 76.7

Encourage positive relationships
between staff and students 69.8

A no-cash policy 68.3

Keel laboratory, audiovisual
equipment under lock and key 56.3

Parental restitution 58.4

Encourage staff to _nstill res-
pect for private and public
property 64.1

98.4

96.9

95.9

95.3

88.8

95.4

93.21
91.0

2.69

2.28

1.85

2.32

2.66

2.23

1.74

2.31

93.3 92.7 2.55 2.43

96.9 94.7 2.31 2.27

91.2 88.1 ). 1.95 1.56

79.8 40.3 2.62 2.55

86.5 88.3 2.22 2.20

75.6 61.9 2..1.0 2.40

73.6 44.7 2.47 2.31

79.3 85.9 2.28 2.:25

73.6 74.4 2.20 2.21

61.7 36.1 1.54 2.10

2.45

2.30

1.72

2.44

2.49

2.34

2.25

2.23

2.22

2.38

2.46

2;26

2.30

7u
2.06
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Table 3 (continued)

MEASURE
Primary Inter-

mediate
% Using

SCHOOL LEVEL
Senior Primary Inter- Senior

mediate
Average Effectiveness Score

Lock classroom doors at night 49.0 75.6 94.5 2.32 2.20 2.30

Supervision of community groups 54.4 51.3 46.9 2.11 2.18 2.05

-,/`
Leave interior lights on . 49.9 54.4 59.3 1.94 '1.89 1.93

Regular police patrolling of
school 49.9 48.2 41.4 1.74 1.94 1.85

Inrease exterior lighting 48.0 45.6 49.1 1.69 1.89 1.95

Install -break-resistant glazings 46.5 5?.4 48.7 2.28 2.37 2.28

Remove stones and debris from
schoolgrounds 48.8 51.3 36.6 1.96 2.04 1.99

Vandal restitution program 39.9 54.4 76.0 2.23 2.20 2.20

Asrk neighbours and parents to
report suspicious activities to
police 49.0 36.8 24.0 1.78 1.66 1.74

Mark school property. 42.6 40.9 46.0 2.04 1.80 1.99

Delineate school boundaries, 43.6 42.0 36.1 1.15 1.24 1.47

Cover or protect thermostats,
.etc. 35.6 53.4 57.5 2.27 2.30 2.09

Reduce access to the roOf 38.9 34.7 39.9 1.89 2.10 1.99

Prosecute vandals who are
apprehended 30.7 40.9 61.9 2.17 2.11 2.02

Install signs defining activities
allowed on school property 33.7 29.0 24.4 1.44 1.15 1.86



Table 3 (continued) .

MEASURE SCHOOL LEVEL --,..._....,

Primary Inter-
mediate
% Using

Senior Primary Inter- Senior
mediate

Average Effectl,iveness Score

411111MIN.11...

Install an alarm system' 25,9 36.3 41.0 2.64 2.70 2.70

Leave inside classroom and
office doors open at night 33.6 18.1 3.5 2.24 2.31 ,2.08

Install protective screens over
windows 28.3

_.

21.2 24.2 2.44 1.9.8 2.51

Have signs directiing visitors
to main entrance ,

20.4 31.1 41.4 1.43 1.73 1.41

Use of special playgrounds 28.7 4.1 , 1.3 2.02 1.67 1.00

Use of vandalism prevention
materials 25.2 27.5 9.5 1.92 2.82 1.65

Community information programs 24.1. 17.6 13.9 1.90 1.46 1.4

J Use of gates or chains across
) driveways 16.8

*
12.4 23.1 1.77 1e. 1.96

Contests to increase studehts'
pride in their school 18.1 14.0 7.9 2.11 1.88 2.19

Ose of graffiti-resistant
materials 13.7 17.6 24:2 2.26 2.39 2.38

Reduce number or size of windows 12,2 16.1 13.9 2.42 2.27 2.63

Install signs identifying
school's boundaries 11.3 15.5 14.5 1.04 0.93 1.12

Remove hardware from exterior
doors 10.4 13.0 15.4 2.08 2.17 2.05

Remove coins f a machines 5.0 17.6 25.3 2.52 2.48 2.40

Install damage-resistant
washroom hardware. 8.1 10.9 12.8 2.20 2.00 2.08



Table 3 (continued)

MEASURE
SCHOOL LEVEL

Primary Inter- Sen r Primary Inter- Senior

mediate mediate
% Using Average Effectiveness Score

Rewards to students or community
members who inform on vandals 8.4 8.3 9.3 1.78 1.50

Have all visitors sign in and out
of the building 5.1 . 10.4 22.9 1.32 1.35

Hire security guards 6.8 6.7 11.2 1.95 2.23

Give student government or coun-
cil more authority , 3.2 14.9 21.8 2.17 2.17

Put school custodians on twenty-
four-hour shifts

,

1.6
.

7.3 23.1 2.46 2.36

Vandalism prevention program for
studerits iaith problems 3.2 4.1 2.4 2.27. 2.17

Studen council pays cost of
damag 1.3 4.7 12.1 2.36 2.13

Establish incentive program or
vandalism fund 2.3 9.3 3.7 2.05 1.64

Police or security guard over-
night stakeouts 2.3 3.6 4.4 2.04. 1.83

Designate area where graffiti is
allowed 1.8 2.6 1.5 2.00 1.50

Use' of guard dogs 0.8 - 0.7 , 2.00

Number of Respondents 2371 193 454

Si

1.46

1.43

2.24

1.96

2.42

2.11

1.83

1.62

2.31

1.00

2.00

2.



Table 4/Percentage of Schools ULing Preventive Measures and Average Effectiveness

Scores by School Size

MEASURE

Adequate teacher supervision in
hallways. lunch rooms, etc.

Clean and attractive schools

Inventory of school equipment

Repair visible damage quickly

sure all windows and exterior
doOrs are locked 5tach evening

Remove graffiti as soon as
possible

Communitse of rxhools

Students leave school at com-
pletion of c1P-sts unless under
supervision

Staff-key control system

Encourage positive relationships
between staff and students

A no-cash policy

Keep laboratory, audiovisual
equipment under lock 6,nd key

Parental restitution

Encourage staff to instill res-
pect for private and public
property

SCHOOL SIZE
0-199 200-

499
%

5007
999

Using

1000+ 0-199 200- 500- 1000+
499 999

Nverage Effectiveness Score

92.9 97.2 94.7 88.6 2.76 2.68 2.61 2.39

92.7 95.4 96.6 93.6 2.31 2.28 2.29 2.24

87.4 93.9 95.1 94.5 1.9C 1.82 1.83 1.56

88.5 92.6 93.9 94.5 2.32. 2.32 2.42. 2.34

86.4 93.1 93.9 95.3 2.61 2.55 2.49 2.38

83.6 92.4 95.6 94.1 2.31 2.32 2.31 2.28

73.4 90.1 91.3 93.2 2.13 1.91 1.69 1.60

80.7 87.9 72.7 35.2 2.69 2.61 2.52 2.09

69.6 79.1 84.2 90.7 2.26 2.22 2.25 2.11

63.0 70.3 73.8 62.7 2.56 2.47 2.46 2.34

64.5 68.6 63.7 46.2 2.36 2.40 2.46 2.43

46.2 61.64 71.0 86.4 2.34 2.29 2.28 2.14

49.0 60.9 70.5 78.0 2.21 2.21 2.22 2.01

58.8 63.6 59.5 36.9 2.34 2.21 2.12 2.01



Table 4 (continued)

MEASURE
0-199 200-

499
500-
999

% Using

SCHOOL SIZE
1000+ 0-199 200- 500- 1000+

499 999
Average Effectiveness Score

Lock classroom doors at night 42.2 52.0 72.9 96.2 2.33 2.30 2.34 2.23

Supervision of community groups 46.4 56.2 52.3 50.9 2.45 2.31 2.13 1.90

Leave interior lights on 46.4 51.4 54.7 58.1 1.93 1.94 1.94 1.93

Regular police patrolling of
school 43.9 51.4 46.7 45.3 1.82 1.75 1.78 1.78

Increase exterior lighting 45..2 48.1 51.5 46.6 1.97 1.83 1.76 1.94

Install break-resistant glaLin 32.7 .48.1 56.4 55.5 2.31 2.26 2.33 2.27

Remove stones and debris from
schoolgrounds 42.3 49.3 47.9 42.0 2.02 1.96 1.94 -1.98

Vandal restitution program 29.7 42.9 57.6 82.2 2.26 2.25 2.23 2.08

Ask'neighbours and parents to
report suspicicus activities to
police 44.5 48.4 39.9 28.4 1.90 41.76 1.69 1.72

Mark school property 36.2 45.1 42.1 49.2 1.95 2.07 1.92 2.03

Delineate school boundariL3 38.9 43.9 . 41.7 42.0 1.31 1.13 1.22 1.45

Cover or protect thermostats, etc.24.9 39.1 48.7 62.7 2.22 2.27 2.26 2.05

Reduce access to the roof 32.7 39.3 41.7 42.8 1.91 1.87 2.04 1.88

Prosecute vandals who are
apprehended 21.9 33.2 44.3 70.8 2.20 2.19 -2.12 1.89

Install sijns defining activities
allowed on school property 26.6 33.6 35.4 25.4 1.50 1.43 1.35 1.31

Install an alavl system 17.4 26.8 39.6 45.8 2.58 2.67 2.64 2.73



Table 4 (continued)

MEASURE
0-199

..mlww,ww.,w
Leave inside classroom and
office doors open at night 40.0

Install protective screens over
windows 28.9

Having signs directing visitors
to main entrance 13.3

Use of special playgrounds'''. 23.9

Use of vandalism prevention
materials 23.9

/Community information programs 20.1

Use of gates or chains across
driveways 14.3

3.ontests to increase student's
pride in their school 13.8

Use of graffiti-resistant
materials 10.3

Reduce number or size of window's 7.8

Install signs identifying school's
boundaries 9.6

#.

Remove hardware from ext rior
doors 9.6

Remove coins from machines 3.5

Insta4/1 damage-resistant wash-
room hardware 7.1

200-
499

%

500-
999

Using

SCHOOL SIZE
1000+ 0-199 200- 500- 1000+

499 999
Average Effectiveness Score

30.9 19.1 1.3 2.15 2.30 2.15 -

26.8 27.9 23:7 2.31 2.51 2.44 2.51

21.3 35.4 44.1 1.50 1.46 1.36 1.32

26.9 S 19.9 1.7 2.02 2.05 1.94 2.00

25.1 21.0 11.0 2.03 1.88 1.86 1.80

23.3 23.9 15.7 2.17 1.79 1.81 1.68

15.5 23.3 24.6 1.90_ 1.77 1.75 2.02

17.9 17.9 7.6 2.10 2.12 1.95 1.71

14.8 18.2 26.3 2.38 2.24 2.33 2.36

14.6 10.5 17.4 2.62 2.40 2.45 2.28

12.7 12.8 12.7 1.02 1.04 1.02 1.21

10.0 14.0 17.8 2.06 2.13 2.00 2.12

6.9 11.9 2k.0 2.72 2.48 2.45 2.37

8.3 10.6 13.6 2.26 2.14 2.25 1.31'

88



Table 4 (cow nued)

MEASURE

1.010.....

0-199

Rewards to students or community
members who inform on vandals 6.3

Have all visitors sign in and out
of the building 4.0

Hire security guards 6.3
0

Give student government or coun-
cil more authority 4.3

Put school custodians on
twenty-four-hour shifts 1.5

Vandalism prevention program for
students with problems 2.5

Studedtcouncil pays cost of damage 2.0

Establish incentive program or
vandalism fund 1.5

Police or security guard over-
night stakeouts .2.3

Designate area where graffiti is
allowed 2.8

Use of guard dogs 0.8

Number-of Respondents 602

SCHOOL SIZE
200- 500- 1000+ 0-199 200- 500- 1000+.
499 999 499 999

% Using 'Average Eftectiveness Score

8.8 9.7 9.3 1.95 1.73 1.55 1.50

5.9 13.6 20.3 1.58 1.14 1.61 1.37

7.2 7.8 11.4 2.18 1.92 2.00 2.29

3.6 1'4.3 19.5 2.41 2.20 2.03 1.83

1.4 11.1 25.9 2.17 2.50 2.43 2.42

2.9 5.3 1.3 2.25 2.32 2.19 1.67

1.5 4.9 12.7 2.20 2.38 1.73 1.96

2.7 4.6 4.2 2.00 2.54 1.67 1.43

2.2 3.4 5.9 1.92 2.17 2.11 2.09

1.6 1.4 1.3 2.00 2.16 1.00 0.50

0.6 0.7 0.9 1.50 1483 3.00 1.00

1600 587 236



Table 5/Degree of Effectiveness of Preventive Measures Used

MEASURE
Not at

All

EFFECTIVENESS
Slightly Moderately Very

Percentage
Don't
Know

Number of
Respondents

Adequate teacher supervision in
hallways, lunch rooms., etc. 0.2 4.0 24.6 66.8 4.5 2648

Clean and attractive schools 2.4 10.5 34. 40.0 13.0 2655

Inventory of school equipment 11.4 12.4 23.9 22.4 29.9 2522

Repair visible damage suickly 1.5 9.6 32.7 41.7 14.5 2582

Ensure all windows and exterior
doors are locked each evening 1.6 t.6 24.3 55.0 .13.5 2529

Remove graffiti as soon as possible 1.4 10.8 34.0 41.1 12.6 2538

Community use of schools 9. 14.6 32.0 23.7 19.9 2396

Students leave school at completion
of classes unless under supervision 0.4 5.2 27.0 60.8 5.5 2181

Staff-key control system 6.0 9.4 24.9 38.8 .-i0.9 2190

Encourage positive relationship:, 0

between staff and students 0.4 6.3 33.8 49.7 9.8 '- 1871

A no-cash policy 2.1 8.5 23.3 44.9 21.1 1816

Keep laboratory, audiovisual
equipment under lock and key 3.0 10.8 30.4 39.8 16.1 1719

Parental restitution 1.9 17.7 33.6 39.2 7.6 1725

Encourage staff to instill respect
for private and public property 0.4 13.9 40.4 32.4 12.9 1655

Lock classroom doors at night 3.6 9.3 28.8 41.7 16.5 1598

Supervision of community groups 2.3 12.9 33,5 41.4 9.9 145A....

a
2.01



Table 5 (continued)

MEASURE EFFECTIVENESS
Not At Slightly Moderately Very Don't Number di
All Percentage Know Respondents

Leave interior lights on 3.6 19.4 37.6 21.5 17.9 1431

Regular police patrolling of school 3.6 29.8 37.6 16.8 12.2 1375

Increase exterior lighting 5.3 21.6 42.9 21.2 8.9 1366

Install break-resistant glazings 1.9 12.1 38.5 43.2 4.2 1368

Remove stones and debris from -

schoolgrounds 3.1 20.7 38.6 24.3 13.2 1340

Vandal restitution program 1.2 15.3 35.4 37.7 10.3 1306

Ask neighbours and parents to report
suspicious activities to police 6.4 28.3 . 32.3 20.9 12.1 1253

Mark school property 3.7 12.1 27.7 20.6 35.9 1215

Delineate school boundaries 26.1 20.9 24.1 9.2 19.8 1168

Cover or protect thermostats, etc. 2.4 14.1 32.2 39.2 12.2 1093

Reduce access to the roof 6.0 21.5 35.6 25.7 11.2 1058

Prosecute vandals who are apprehended 2.4 18.9 30.1 34.7 13.8 990

Install signs defining activities
allowed on school property 16.7 e 30.0 28.5 12.0 12.7 897

Install an alarm system 1.6 3.8 17.9 65.6 11.0 809

Leave inside classroom and office
doors open at night 3.2 9:4 24.3 32.0 31.1 727

Install protective screens over
windows 2.4 7.5 29.5 55.5 5.0 796.

Have signs directing visitors to
main entrance 16.3 29.7 33.7 9.8 10.4 673

Use of special playgrounds 6.3 14.3 30.9 28.8 19.7 624

, RI
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Table 5 (continued)

MEASURE
Not At
All

Slightly
EFFECTIVENESS

Moderitely Very
Percentage

Don't
Know

Number of
Respondents

Use of,vandalism prevention
materials 1.1 21.7 42.1 16.0 19.1 649

Community information programs 2.1 26.2 37.4 18.1 16.2 634

Use of gates or chains across
driveways 10.0 23.3 36.1 25.9 4.8 502

Contest to increase students' pride
in their school 1.1 17.2 45.0 25.2 11.5 460

Use of graffiti-resistant materials 0.7 10.4 41.4 39.1 8.3 432

Reduce number or size of windows 1.7 10.8 28.2 53.3 6.1 362

Install zigns identifying school's
boundaries 28.3 32.1 . 22.5 4.9 12.1 346

Remove hardware from exterior dobrs 2.9 19.0 33.4 31.8.. 12.9 311

Remove coins from machines 1.6 10.0 . 20.9 53.0 14.5 249

Inst411 damage-resistant washroom
hardware 0.8 14.8 46.5 31.3 6.6 243

Rewards to students or community
members who inform on vandals 7.6 23.7 22.5 17.4 28.8 236

Have all vititors sign in and out
of the building 20.3. 27.9 33.3 10.8 7.7 222

Hire security guards 4.0 21.3 28.7 32.7 13.4 202

Give atuden-t government or council
more authority 2.8 22.3 31.3 34.1 9.5 179

PIA school custodians on
twenty-four-hour shifts 1.5 5.9 38.2 49.3 5.1 136



Table 5 (continued)

MEASUitE EFFECTIVENESS
got At

All
Slightly Moderately

Percentage
Very Don't

'Know
Number of
Respondents

Vandalism prevention program for
students aith problems 0.0 11.8 47.1 34.1 7.1 85

Student council pays cost of
damage 3.4 20.5 38.6 30.7 6.8 88

Establish incentive program or
vandallsm fund 8.5 12.2 43.9 19.5 15.9- 82

Police or security guard overnight
stakeouts 6.5 20.8 22.1 )41.6 9.1 77

Designate area where graffiti
is allowed 8.7 15.2 32.6 21.7 21.7 46

Use of guard dogs 0.0, 26.7 26.7 26.7 20.3 15



Table 6/Type of Alarm System by Schoo l Level and School
Sizes

TYP
Primary

Audio

V.H.F./ultrasonic/

21.7

infrared 20.3.

Mechanical 49.3,.

Combination of above
and other 4.3

N Don't know 4.4

. \

Total 100.00

SCHOOL LEVEL
Intermediate
Percentage

Senior Toeal

28.0

24.7 '

.%41.9

16.0

27.5

44.9

21.1

22.1

47.8.
.

. B.1 e.4- 4.8

4.3 3.1 4.1

100.0 100.0 , 100.0

Number of -Resppndents
with alarms 801 93 225 119

111.11.

TYPE
;1-199

Audio 16.2

V.H.F./ultrasonicf
infrared. 16.9

Metchanical .56.6

ComPination of. above
- and other 2.9

Don't know 7.4

Total
...411.

100.0

Number of Respondents
with alarms 136

SCHOdt SIZE .

200-499 500-499 1000+
Percentage

9

Total

23.0 21.8 16.2 21.0

20.9 24.9 24.9 2.1

43.0 44.0 46.3 47.8

4.1 5.5 8.8 4.9 .

4.1 3.8 2.2 4.2

100.0 100.0 190.0 100.0

tr
-

561 293 136 1126

An

111
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Table 7/Total Cost of Vandalism by School Level
1

AMOUNT OF
2

VANDALISM

No vandalism
3

$1.- $199

$200r - $499

$506 - $999

$1000 - $19.99

$'2000 - 4996
$5000+

No reply

SCHOOL LEN/pa
Primary Intermediate senior

Percentage.
Total

,

.6:7 2.1 0:7 . 5.5

20.6 6.2 2.6 17.0

26.2 22.2 7.7 ' .2

18.6 21.7 13.9 . .1

10.3 16.1 24.0 14.1

6.1 13.5 23.1 9.2

1.7 . 4.2 14.1 1.6.

9.8 14.0 19.9 ..A.I.7

-Ttotal 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Number of.Respondents 2371 193 154 3018

1 Calculated on 'a per schoolkbasis.

2 Respondents stated actual dollar cost.

"Mc.0 no-vandalism category was'not on the questionnaire. Some

re'spondents stated their vandalism costs were nil.

Table 8/Total Cost of Vandalism by School Size
1

AMOUNT OF2
VANDALISM 0-199 200-

499

er

SCHOOL SIZE
50u- 1000+
999.

Percentage

Total

No vandalism 14.1 4.4 1.9 0.4 5.5

$1 - $199 30.0 18.2 6.3 1.3 16.9

$200 - $499 26.7 26.9 k 16.5 3.8 23.1

$500 - $999 10.8 21.2 21.5 7.6 18.1

$1000 - $1999 5.2 10.9 22..7 19.9 112.7

$2000 - $4999 2.7 6.4 15.8 27.5 9.2

$5000+ 1.0 1.8 4.6 22.5 3.8

No pply 9.5 10.2 10.7 17.0 10.7

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 4

Number of Respondents 602 1600 587 236 3025

1 0
81



Table 9/Involvement of CoMmunity Groups
Reduce School Vandalism by School Size

or Persons to
at

'GROUPS OR PgRSONS 0-199 200-- 500- 1000+ -Total

499 999

% Ugin

onca 68.8 75.8 79.7 87.7 76.1
A

Individual Parents .48.0 (57.3 65.4 64.0 57.6

Parent Associations 18.4 24.7 23.5 19.9 ,22.8

'ChildreiOs Aid Society 13.-3 15.2 20.3 19.5 16.1

Couit 5.3 10.9 18".:4 37.7 13.4

Social Services \

'(Municipal) .7.5 9.1 13.5 16.9 10.2

-Social Services.
(ProvInqa1) 4.5

..

4.4 4.8 9.7 4.9

Prison Staf# 0.2 0.5 0.3 1.3 0.5

Other (students, neigh-
bours, etc.) 3.7 4.6 ..4 4.7 . 4.4-

Number of*RespondeAts 602 1600 587 236 3025

1

Table 10/Involvemeat of Com%unity Groups or Persons to, Reduce

.School Vq:ndaliSm by School Level

GROUPp. OR. PERSONS Primary
.

'Interme-c
diate

Senior Total

Police 74.4 80.8 82.8 76.1

Iniividual Parehts 57.1 59.1 59.3 57.6

Parent Associations 25.7 10.9 12.8 22.8

-Children's Aid 15.0 22.8 19.4 16.2

Coutt 9.4 18.7 31.9 13.4

SoCial Services (Municipal) .8.9 18.7 13.4 10e2

Social Services (Provincial) 4.0 7.8 8.1 4.9

Prison Staff 0.4 0.5 0.7 0.5

Other (students, neighbours,

etc.)
4.

$3
4.1 5.3 4.4

...........m.1=1111=w=1.
Number of Rospowients 2371 193 454 3018

"11


